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ADVENTUKES IN WEST AFRICA
By Jean K. Mackenzie. "So eloquent in its
simple exDosition of missionary effort, that it
must deeply .move every Christian soul.”--JW»7ivaukec Free Press. Illustrated. $1.50 net.
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stripes, plaids and floral effects is

now on

display.

Stripes in two-tone colors

as well as Roman stripes
are

much

in favor this sea-

'
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Silk and Satin. Prices range

iH

from $4.50 to $55.00 each.

This beautiful story by the author of “Pollyanna,”"Miss Billy,” "The Story of Marco,”
etc., makes an ideal gift for old and young because it is the book that every one likes, and
because it carries a message of happiness and inspirationthat will be gratefullyremembered for
years to come. Handsomely bound and illustrated.$1.25 net. Also a Holiday Edition in limn
leather. $2.00
F

Vesper Talks to Girls

By Laura

A. Knott. "Your book is not only
fitted to the needs of girls, but of boys and
young men as well; and I am sure grown people will read it with conviction and profit.”
From a Letter written by a Minister of many
years’ experience.$1.50 net.
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Blankets in

all sizes

from
;*

the small crib to the extra

large size for four-post
beds, in all the medium

and better grades.

One

of our most popular

made ot very
fine California Wool in all
blankets is

White, bound with a four-

The Syrian Christ

Black Sheep

Down

T

Just David

ingstone RhU. $1.25 net.

remarkable collection of Wool and

son. There are in addition
the usual plain colors in

Eleanor N. Porter’s

By Wilfred T. Grrnprll. Graphic accounts
of shipwreck, peril and adventure among the
hardy fishermen of Labrador and their Eskimo
neighbors, told by the far famed and well loved
missionary doctor. Frontispiece by Chas. Liv-

VERY

Reg. Trade Mark

filled Comfortables in all the leading colors in

A itorjr full of the spirit of an old-fashionedhome Christmas, with a message of optimism
and good cheer that will go straight to every reader's heart and especiallyto those who are
in the habit of giving and receiving Christnws cards. Not since Mrs. Wiggin’a "Birds* Christmas Carol” has so appealing a Christmas story been written. The book is embellished with
many charming illustrations and decorations in color and black ami white by Alice trclc Hunt
and with an actual Christmascard. $1.00 net.

Tales of the Labrador

McCutcheoit’s

By Abraham Mitrie Kihbany. Author of
bar Journey.” An illuminating and rev-

"A

erent interpretationof the life and teachings
of Jesus Christ by a Syrian who has become
one of America’s most famous preachers. An
ideal life of Christ for the home. $1.50 net.

inch Satin ribbon in

all

the

desirable colors.
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Good medium grade Blankets, $5.00, 6.00, 7.50, 8.50,
10.50 up per pair.
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Just the Gift for Boys and Girls

Bible Stories to Read and Tell

Paintingsand drawings in color and black and white by Willy

Boston

Pogany. $2.00 net.
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am

firmly convinced that

however evil his past may have been a man redeems
it

by giving his

for his country’s

life

he goes before the judgment seat of

good. When
God his sacri-

country will outweigh the sins of his

Without de-

past in the scales of Divine Justice.”

.

tracting in the slightest from the nobility of the

..

SCHOOL

BIBLE

C. E.

ft

DEPT

............................. 798

sacrifice of soldiers,

it is

impossible to find any sup-

port in the Bible for such an interpretation of their

The

devotion unto death.

Psalmist says: “If

Thou, Jehovah, shouldst mark

|N

a recent issue (November 8) we published a
letter

from one of our readers suggesting that

on Christmas Sunday or Christmas Day
tors should preach

all

pas-

on that wonderful message of

love and mercy, John 3-16,

world.” The suggestion

“God so loved

admirable.

is

No

the

text

could he better for a Christmas sermon. If every
pulpit
a

of Christendom could utter this text, what

volume of testimony to the redemptive work of

Christ would thus he voiced.

And

if its spirit

who could stand ?” To say that
an atonement for sin,

battle is

of no effect. It is

O

iniquities,
a soldier's

make

is to

Lord,

death in

the Cross

an unscriptural interpretation and

does not square with the Christian's consciousness
of the terrible nature of sin.

We

are not saying

No one can tell what may
transpire in the soul of a man when face to face with
death. We do not know what mighty convictions
of sin and righteousness and judgment the Holy
men

that these

arc lost.

may produce

Spirit

God

world what an argument

sacrifice for sin, Jesus Christ the righteous, and

would be against the

wretched and selfish materialism that now preover all the earth. Love, devotion to others,

vails

self-sacrifice to

ice

the point of self-effacement, serv-

without limit to even “the thankless and the

undeserving” — these are cardinal principles of
Christianity, exemplified in the

life

of Christ, con-

firmed by the experiences of thousands and ten

in their last

saved

moments. But

there is only

one

whoever

is

is

saved by grace and not by works.

Human

sacrifices,

however noble and ennobling,

do not avail to atone for sin. Sacrifice in the Christian sense is

an expression of the spirit of Christ, a

fellowship in His suffering,and

it

proceeds in every

from Him who works in us to
of His good pleasure.
case

and to do

will

and most perfect illustrationand argument by

that act of

the world. — the careless, sinful, rebellious world

—

“gave His only begotten and well-beloved Son,
that

whosoever believeth in Him should not per-

ish but have everlasting life.” Surely no message is more full of love and hope and happiness
than this; none could be better fitted for the season of good-will and good-cheer.

We commend

our correspondent’s suggestion to the pastors of
all

our churches. They cannot better the

May

text.

sermons catch the inspiration of the

their

|

N these times of world war when our own coun
try has gotten great riches out of the neec

and distress of other nations, it

ANCES

dependence on God and

who

is

most noble

sacrifice

on the

field

time. S. H. Rylett, an English writer, who

Somme

re-

battlefront, has written

an article entitled, “Going West,” the expression
used in the allied armies in referring to
officers

who

its

own

riches or

men and

tc

show that the Chrisl

men has His

rightful place

as King

lift

face to face with death

and eternity and judgment

they stand revealed as sinful mortals sharing

common

the

need of divine mercy.

How

the Bible Explains Religious Error

^PEAKING

.

who were mastered by

of those

relig.

ious error in the early chinch, the Apostle John

writes in his

first epistle,

but they were not of

us

;

“They went out from

us,

they had been of

us*

for

if

they would have continued with
out, that they

us

hut they went

;

might he made manifest that they

all

are not of us.” This statement subdues the astonishment which we have often

when we have

felt

seen

professing Christians of our acquaintance leave

church in which they were brought up and
the teachings of

some

the

follow

cult directly opposed to evan-

gelical Christianity.We have often wondered

how

people in this enlightened age can so easily I*
ceived by systems

and theories which are

de-

in-

utter

versions of Christianity and which go counter

common sense. But

all the standards of

tp

wonder

has often given way to perfect amazement when

we

have seen the membership of our

Protestant

evangelical churches successfully invaded by these

modern anti-Christs.

Wc

are no longer in the dark as to the success

of modern religious error in

its

work of

leading

astray professing Christians. We think of them

now
from

terms of John’s statement, “They went out

in

us,

shown

but they were not of us.” The event has

that there has never

been

in their religious

experience those vital steps which bring one, as

a

smitten sinner, to the feet of a crucified Saviour,
crying for mercy. There has been no fundamental
of

God performed

in their souls

by the quick-

or been laid hold of by Christ so that they could

say,

“The old things are passed away; behold, they are
become new.” Their connection with the church
lias been a surface connection. The profession of
the lips has had no heart experience behind

And when

shown by honoring the Prince

Peace and by crowning

Him

they went out that they might be made manifest

all in

all

are not of us.”

oi

This

Lord of

of

unbelief were sown they were easily led astray-

that they
of peace is best

when the seeds

the temptation came,

ir

our own lives. Our appreciation of the blessing*

is

not to indulge in forbidden judgment.

It

out

inmost hearts. Our witness will most certainly

is

simply to state the fact for which those who have

gone out are themselves responsible. Such recog-

include faithful attendance at all the services ol

the Church,

sacrificial

giving to the enterprise5

Church for world redemption, generous co-

war

sufferers

and the mind of Christ in the daily work and relationships of life. The one hope of the world

Jesus Christ.

I

is

he most effective way to press

His claims upon men is by lives that reveal His

power to save and to keep and which partake
His spirit.

nition of the fact is the Church’s right, and

ol

seem

as

if C

hrist

can never fail. The

would

statistics of evangelical Chris-

tendom and of practically every individual church
contain numbers of those who serve no vital function as professing Christians. The exercise of
disciplinewhich has

a

now, seemingly, fallen on days

of disuse, would soon result in suspension or
belies the facts

'JpHE ceremonial attending the burial of the
Emperor Francis Josepli included one histo
ceretnony which was anciently designed to impn

it

is

had failed and we know that Christ

communication. Keeping them

give their lives in battle. The article

answered the familiar question, “What impressed

soul

poverty. Men may

proper for the glory of Christ. Otherwise

•• of battle reach the outside world from time to
cently visited the

our duty

being crucified afresh in the hatred an^

of

strife

to

operation in relieving the need of
of

seal-

it.

of

of the

I

is

witness by our example and faith to our sens<

Divine message.

JNTS

wealth ever giy^

ening spirit. They have never laid hold of Christ

supreme condescensionby which God

the Father Almighty out of His great love for

all that

themselves in pride over their fellowmen, but, when

work

thousands of His followers, and given their greatest

and

are hut as so many trappings or as so much

in their hearts as they cry to

could only he caught and held by the Christian
it

that beauty

all

one’s country as an atone-

life for

ment for sin. Thus Mr. Rylett quotes a regimental

fices for his

A Mother

and

tendency to regard such

.

OUR CHURCH—

a

sublime passion. But we note that, in connection

chaplain as saying: “I

CHILDREN'S PORTFOLIO—

and no-

may become

bility. Sacrifice for one’s country

with this subject, there

THE HOME CORNER—

that "the boasts of heraldry, the pomp of |>owcr

folding which death removes and leaves the

confirmed by Scripture.

a fact of experience,

1916

6,

sion entered. This striking ceremony emphasitei

with only
|

BUTED—

I

December

in

ex-

good standing

and seems to spring from the hope

1

you most on the firing line?” His answer is

in

part: “Without question the most impressive
feature is the sublime manner in which men leave
this world, or to

use the beautiful colloquialism

of the trenches,,‘go west/
say :

” He

then goes on to

“All enjoy, consciously or unconsciously, the

sweets of self-sacrifice in a noble cause. Such selfsacrifice is

derful

always ennobling, and a source of won-

strength. I have seen swaggering, cursing,

rough men, falling mortally wounded, become
metamorphosed during their last moments into
beings from

whom

all former

marks of coarseness

have been wiped away, leaving nothing but the
subtle expression

which is the hall-mark of

healthy and pure manhood. Suddenly a
Ijas

come

to them, just as their spirits

the monarch’s successor that, in spite of all pon
a sovereign is merely a

mortal. At the entrance

the burial vault the funeral procession

by a challenge from within :
reply

was:

“Who

was

To which

was: “The Emperor

Apostolic King of Hungary

is

there?” 1

E

the challen|

of Austria a

outside.” Again

know him not.” Win
voice within asked who
(

a

manded admission, the master of ceremonies
revelation
plied: “A sinful man, our brother Francis

hovered on

seph.” At

this, the portals

among this large section of professing Christians who are not really converted that religious
error makes triumphant intrusions. Their defection

tianity

showing that they

and were not

Christ and found

is

opened and the proo

that they came

to

inferior to His claims. The

the assertion that they never knew Christ; they

were strangers to the Saviour
fessed.

We

whom

they

have no hesitation in siding with

Apostle John, “for

if

prothe

they had been of us, they would

have continued with us.”

When we
J

Him

satisfied ;

tried Chris-

only alternative to such a preposterous conclusion

t

challenger answered, “I
for the third time, the

consecration.

It is

has the appearance of
is

replied: “I know him not.” To a second challen

the reply

some day be rewarded by renewed

hall

f'His Most Serene Majesty, the

peror Francis Joseph.”

that an easy tolerance of their indifference may

think of the large

numbers

of indiffer-

ent and inactive Christians, who do not deserve

name

of Christians,

t?»e

and from whose ranks many

The

December 6, 1916

perversions of Christianity recruit their forces, we

moved to declare that the Church herself is

arc

blame

largely to

conditions. There

for existing

is,

one thing, a perfect idolatry of statistics. The

(or

Christian Intelligencer
Uw

University just named has published figures con-

reach these ruthless offenders, the sacri-

cerning the location and occupation of 32,000 for-

gratifying to note that where the arm of the
fails to

787

may
fective weapon. A James Wctz
ficial art

of doing without

serve as an ef-

Chicago has

in

mer students. Of
Over

three

this

number 25,671 are men.

thousand arc engaged in school work,

Church has a perfect mania for measuring success

nine million dozens of eggs in cold storage which

almost that number are engineers, while 2,621 are

quantitatively. Financial standards are set for the

he vows he will keep until they bring a dollar a

agriculturists. University work and business claim

various enterprises
effort is

made

of the denominationsand the

boost the figures to a higher point

to

year. Increase in moneys received

every

invari-

is

ably interpreted

as a sign of increasing spiritual

vitality, whereas,

in

est

many

cases, money is the easi-

If

now by

that can be told to

concerted action, a

man

like

over 1,500, and then follow these smaller numbers:

keep his eggs, he will soon be

Physicians, 347; accountants, 277; bankers, 303;

brought to terms. Meanwhile,

pertinent to

it is

journalists,291

;

suggest that law must be exercised to make the

facturers. 282

nefarious business of speculation impossible. It

316; musicians,

;

judges, 310; lawyers, 813; manu-

real estate dealers, 289
87 ;

;

contractors,

ministers, 83. Contrasted with

thing to get and in no case serves as an infallible

is

cause for gratitude that the voice of the people

these results is the statement that seven Presby-

growth and interest. Churches

is

not without effect when expressed in absten-

terian colleges have a total of 16,023 alumni, and of

standard of spiritual

upon

receiving large accessions pride themselves

number of the additions. The pastor’s name

the

often associated

laid

is

suggested that in case of another man, no such

triumphs would have been possible, and

follows, therefore, that unless a

numerical additions,

creasing
spiritual

each year

tion is,

is

abroad that

long as

all is well as

at least healthy statistics.

“How many

From

this

A Br«w.r

Gustave Pabst, president of
•DlT«mp#r.,h* Pabs‘ Brewery and retiring president of the United

met

apply to Lutheran institutionsas well. *Tf we are
to have a ministry equal to the

demands of a rap-

idly expanding work at home and abroad, we must
States Brewers’ Association, support adequately our Presbyterian colleges, and
has made a temperance speech. It made us this support must be generous both in money for
chuckle with merriment. Aware that the anti- endowment and in buildings and equipment for

saloon crusade is sweeping the country, he raises

instruction.”

the white flag and says, “Logically, we are on the

the individual church and the denomina-

show

can

in the throes of

apathy and death.

The feeling

tibn

church shows in-

it is

the number 3,614 are in the ministry.

comparison the writer draws a conclusion that can

with the record in a way that gives

up to his unusual efficiency. The inference

numerical

tion from boycotted articles.

is

impression that the notable results must all be

the

it

dozen.

The ques-

“How

have been added ?M— not,

side of temperance,

and we ought

the true temperance crusade.” It

to

be leaders in

is

too bad that

The Churchman puts some

relative to our country’s prosOur Prosperity perjty jn startling conjunction.

Mr. Pabst did not think of this before. The people are

now wise to any

facts

temperance crusade

We

reproduce them here, be-

many are born again?” The emphasis is on this,

headed by brewers. They have learned by bitter

“How much did you

experience that the liquor industry is one not to

lieving that they will quicken a sobering sense of

is pre-

be regulated, but to be stamped out. Mr. Pabst

responsibility:

We

continues: “We, as brewers, must not only put

charge that the Church does not know better,

ourselves abreast of public sentiment, but must

cannot help seeing it wheti the door is ajar.

be willing to lead

profits

been

on “Has Christ

formed in you?” The present year

eminent over the past,
do not

but

raise?”— not

the figures are better.

if

we do assert that the Church today has wor-

shipped the idol of statistics

and offers incense on

of figures. And in the matter of

the altar

member--

up to expected figures has

ship, the effort to live

churches to add such as were not saved.

caused'

We speak with knowledge when we

say that

many

who have l>cen received into membership have had
experience,no sense of sin, no hunger

no spiritual

and thirst after righteousness,no hold

numbers and show

by

and prided herself on

the

;

Church has grown

rich

of a saloonless nation.

*

Chsrch

ctllegti

The Presbyterian calls attention

tnd to Hie church colleges as the

Miidftry

best source of ministerial sup-

ply. When properly
with the

life

of the

Church they

identified

a skeleton in the

closet

of our prosperity;

Our

we

tota!

made out of the war are conservatively reckoned to
be $2,400,000,000;our total war charity amounts to $34,000,000. America has given $12,000,000 for the relief of
Belgium. England and France have sent to this country
$238,000,000 to buy food and clothes for Belgium ; out of
this charity fund, contributed by these war-stricken nations,

America has made a profit of over $47,000,000. Out of
Belgium’s necessity, therefore, we have made, in profit,
four times what we have contributedto her need. The
less said about that kind of prosperity the better. Let us go
further : For the relief of Belgium we have contributed at
the rate of ten cents per capitum;

New

Zealand has given

$125 per capitum, and Australia gave even
more. These countries are both in the grip of war. Paderewski labored unremittingly to awaken sympathy in Amerat the rate of

ica for unhappy Poland; he wrote letters, he pleaded perwill furnish

a large

sonally with the rich, yet the series of recitals which he

gave in behalf of his stricken country brought only

they are not intended to be merely feeders for that

000: whereas Melba made $70,000 for war charity at one

cannot avoid those uniting with us who are

purpose. Statisticsrecently published concerning

concert in

us. But we can be more careful. We can

the occupations of the alumni of the University of

not of

and so a waning

spirituality in

many

more explicit and bold in preaching and teach-

ing the

way of

the

Cross. We can do more

Christ’s challenge to the heroic

emphasis
thing to

to

shout

on personal consecration.

It is

no easy

be a Christian. We have no right to seek

forget that

power belongs unto God

;

We may

that

not

mere ac-

mean nothing apart from the baptism of
the Holy Spirit. We must keep our judgments
clear and our standards high. If we make a farce
of Christianity, we put Christ to an open shame.
cessions

The church needs prayer
Holy Spirit
widen the

more than money, and the

more than mere numbers.

bounds of the Church

if

It is

the expansion

ual C hristian

M

Sn

The

State

Church and every individ-

put on the whole armor of God and

what happens.

(The sermon

delivered by Dr. Burrell last

May on the

occasion

Church of this city, haa been printed in pamphlet form.
of it it here repioduced.)

A

portion

I look back over this quarter of a century

in

our beloved church the note of progress rings
clearly in

my ears. My

first

welcome

in the

NEWS-ANDCOMMENTS

1

Housewives’ Leagues and many

in

life’s necessitiei

have begun a united boycott

ol

food articles which have be

on

account of

th<

DD., LL.D.

the Collegiate Church
fe,

three times *as

;

today there are 5,409

many.

that

;

In 1891, the sum-total of

jects was $35,968.79; for the year immediately past

blage of a sister denomination in

Manhattan closed

in this fashion: “I condole with

you on your en-

trance into a church which was aptly described by

it so.

It has never been the custom of our people to

was $108,016.75: again, a three-fold increase.
By their fruits ye shall know them.”

it.

assem11

found

come prohibitive in price

hats over this khid of prosperity.

our contributions for local and denominational ob-

one of the prophets of the olden time as ’that peo-

dealers

Christians should do well to refrain from tossing up their

BY DAVID JAMES BURRELL,

ple whose strength is to sit still.*” I have not

'f ^

Melbourne. We have given $207,000 to Serbia.
France gave twice as much and England gave $8,000,000;
yet our total war profits are reckoned to be $2,400,000,000.

The Backward Look

of his twenty-fifth anniversary as minister of the Marble Collegiate

is

abounding inner life. A suit of khaki does not
^soldier. Let the

with those of a number of Pres-

byterian colleges, makes that very clear.

well to

the inevitable leaping over the barriers of an

a

Illinois, compared

$60,-

and to proclaim His

men for Christ under false pretenses.

see

dawn

huge expenditures for noble

quarters.

make

throw down arms now by following the lead of
the brewers. The battle is joined. The issue is
unchangeable. The saloon must go. Victory is
already in sight. We see the glimmer of the

is

quota of students for the seminaries,even when

worldliness,

be

country will not

on Christ,

much compromise, much encroaching

the barriers,

We

Ilie C hristian sentiment of the

but there has been much letting down of

causes,

wherever the conditions are

such as to make our action of practical value.”

from above. The Church has been beguiled

no birth

it

There

As

this

commemoration

is

necessarily personal in

a way I may be pardoned for saying something as
to

my own

relation to the work.

To begin with I have consistently striven to be
loyal to the Collegiate Church. As the successor
and residuary legatee of the ancient “Church

in the

original endowment

and

speak of their achievements in loud swelling words.

Fort,” and by reason of

The

the terms of its corporate franchise, this church

trouble with the Hollanders who came over

with Hendrick Hudson in the Half Moon was that

is

under

a

its

.singular responsibility to spend

and be

they were inadequately supplied with wind-instru- sI)ent for the evangelizationof Manhattan Island.

ments. Whether or no “the breaking waves dashed
high,”

when they landed

at the Battery, their

“mute

I have in

all

good conscience shared with the Con-

sistory in its

ignoble Miltons” never sang: and the historiography not*

endeavor to realize that

obligation

only by offering, to the full measure of

:

my

Manipulations of speculators. Last week, th<

of their successors has been more honored in the

ability, a

was aimed at reducing the price of egg:
turkeys. A measurable success resulted in

breach than in the observance. But “blessed are

congregation made up of all sorts and conditions

they that do.”

of men; hut by advocating the policy of planting

boycott
and

*hort time

;

from this concerted action.

It

i

Jn 1891 there were },828 members on the roll of

pure arid unadulteratedGospel to my

own

“Missions” in destitute places, This has always

The

788

seemed to me a peculiarly appropriate way of working out our manifest duty
in

our ecclesiastical primogeniture and pre-emptive

right
I

It

and destiny as indicated

of service in this metropolitan city.

my

attention, early in

my

min-

and not in an unkindly spirit, that I
was “not a Dutchman to the manor born,” to
which I might have replied in equally good humor that, not having been drafted into the Reformed Church by the necessity of birth and
breeding but having enlisted of my own accord, I
istry here

was the more likely to acquit myself as a patriotic
color-hearer. At any rate, there has never been,

my

to the best of
citizenship

among

my

knowledge, a hyphen in
you.
is

one of the

smaller denominations; but it has a reason for
and a place to fill. In these days when arro-

gant denial of

the

fundamental doctrines

of

our

sounded forth from the brazen belly of

religion is
the

all

Me

hath anointed

Trojan horse, which has been wheeled within

means something fine and splendid—
to the mind of an honest man — to belong to a
Denomination whose standards ring true to the
Oracles and whose ministers recognize the bindthe walls, it

to preach the gospel to the
heal the broken-

vows. There were many
Capernaum but, when the multitude

and chose for His purpose a boy with a basket that

good enough for

shall be

us.

As our Priest He sets His face steadfastlytoward the Cross, where he tastes death for every
man. And in His name, through faith in His
name, we go forth as His ambassadors to pro-

“No man cometh unto

the

Father but by Me.”

As our King He sitteth upon a throne high and

Go

up and lays His commands upon us.

lifted

ye into the highways and hedges and constrain
them to come in ! Go ye to the unchurched multitudes on the remote frontiers! Go ye to the
regions beyond

to the lands that lie in

;

! Go ye

of death

to the

is

uttermost

! Go and keep going with

Gospel until ye have reached the last
this there

darkness

of the infant outrcaching

toward life.

Its prenatal

overturnings are in point. Its arms, legs and body

movements, as

tumbles about in the

it

so much preparation for the future

the larger life.

up. We

And we

crib, are

activities of

are only children grown

lavish our expenditure of time and wealth

and energy upon the things of our world. We are
at

much
A

pains to appear well.

few years ago certain American

Roman

Catho-

man! To

fitting

themselves,in conscious or unconscious ways,

for

the high office to which* they were later called

And

is this

not true, in numerous instances,in our

earthly life! Witness a Washington, a Jefferson,

a Lincoln. Witness the true servant of God and
humanity, whether of the clergy or of the

laity.

(>ur word, then, enunciates the need of prepa-

meet God. Prepare to meet Him

ration to

in

life,

you must meet Him in eternity. The reason
more of us do not meet Him as morning runs to

but one answer:

if

go where you want me to go, dear Lord,
Over mountain, and plain, and »ea;
Ill do what you want me to do, dear Lord;
III be what you want me to be!”

.

elevated to the Cardinalate.

out their ecclesiasticallife they had been

the

noon, and noon runs to night,

Him. Our

prepared to meet

here: we

is

are not

dividends arc usually

We

according to our investments.

Prepare to Meet Thy God

Who

think of many

pHERE

are many signboards on

life’s

highway.

but no one of them is more noteworthy than
this one

— “Prepare to Meet Thy God.”
upon the eye.

it also fixes the

It

It

makes

not only holds the eye,

attention. It may be only for an

bids the Christian

become introspective.Does

his life comport with his profession? It magne-

It produces in the atheist a teeiiiig ^kin to awe.

unity is to be looked for.

No

What

iron clamps of

moment, the sinner and holds him

there

if

is

worth while, after

all?

By
man

promise of Christian truth and ethics can ever ac-

to meet His opposite. Prepare to meet thy

complish it. Only on the foundation of the

or prepare to meet thy devil. There are the two

“house magnifical” arise to

fill

the earth with

Gospel glory in the last days.

divisions of the Church. “Fences

we

realize

make good neigh-

bors.” God made men to segregate, like sheep;

a dread

possibility here. If a

does not prepare to meet his God he prepares

horns of this dilemma.

Man may

has to choose one of two

God

choose, but he

possibilities —

God

01

who care

insists that there is

are many.

on
a God. Of

in itself insists

We

certain

truths. It

this the evidences

have the Scriptural setting of

it,

his

for animals,

if

day had a thought for God in it? Would
moral and spiritual advantage

God each

? And

day

us that the day
resolution to

man

is it

if

accru-

he companied with

not true for each one

would be brighter

if

we kept

meet God and permit Him

of

to our

to go with

us through the daily routine.

When

sand

the

is

low in

life's

glass, when we can
real-

the importance of preparation to meet our
Make.*

C-lm joy and serenity of

sures to Us
last

Him

to face. Preparation to meet

f,*ce

hours.

Thu

spirit in

a thing so precious

*«

ought not to permit sii: rob us of that
experience.The

last

are an incomparable

hours

sinner

is

a hideous

life's

we

eventual

the true Christian

commemanr w%

the wisdom

nightmare. Before

vision rise the spectres of the

en-

that

and value of such a life. The death-hi^

Satan.

The word

In the meantime it is vain to rail against the

all

ing to the commercial

inference and according with our religious

union on any basis involving the slightest com-

as its Cornerstone, can the

and

almost see the lights on the Eastern shore, we

are futile?

nature

of the prophets and apostles, with

duties, the hostler

for

difference, think you, with

the farmer and his duties, the “trucker” and

a Goo and all of his prate**** ions

papal authority, nor any clamoring for Church-

in-

make any

it

there be any

whom

along the lines thus indicated that ultimate

Would

began and continued with a thought

individual.

girt by a spell. Is his li£*

groweth into a holy temple of the Lord.”

if it

their

Christ Himself being the chief corner-stone; in
the whole building, fitly framed together,

good
God.

instant, but for that instant it challenges the

It

to meet

God”— as thou livest, and movest, and hast thy
bemg.^ Many a day would be saved for God and

a man pause in his course to have that admonition
flash itself

and the day? “Prepare

controls us

thy

BY THE BEV. WILLIAM JAMES LONSDALE

tizes, for the

Word

but surely. The illustrationjs

be,

preparation had been going on for years. Through,

the foundation of the apostles and prophets. Jesus

the Incarnate

may

the way,” he said;

we

«.

Word

reference, speaks of a prepay,

its

They made, prior thereto, a detailed preparation
for the investing ceremony. But the fundamental

endeavored to be loyal to

make mention when we say “I believe in the holy
catholic church.” By this we mean the living
organism, made up of many denominations,
through which God is manifestly working by
the power of His Spirit for the setting up o?
Kingdom of truth and righteousness in this old
sin-stricken,tear-stained, war-cursed world of
ours. I know no better definition of this Ekklesia
than that which is inscribed upon the cornerstone of the Middle Church, “Ye are built upon

spired

^

things in a day— do we give one thought to Him

that great fellowship of Christians of which

It is

before the jud*

lic ecclesiastics were

Lord hath no need of us?

tv

seiously, it

Him. Nor

name given under heaven or
among men whereby we must be saved. “I am

marines and hostile fleets, who shall say that the

I have, still further,

in

will not avail

is there any other

the open seas are planted with

mines and their ports of entry blockaded by sub-

The word,

all

‘Til

when

rnent seat of

in the secret heart of him

prepare for nearly everything in life. Uncon-

contained only five loaves. In an age of doubt
like this,

Garb and profession

is

them that are bruised, to preach the acceptable
year of the Lord.” As His ministers we have
no alternative but to receive Him on His own
recognizance and, by the same token, to consent
that the Book which was good enough for Him

parts of the earth

all

God.

knows man and what

lion as essential to the meeting with God. tyc

bakers

was an hungered, our Lord overlooked them

6, 1916

recovering of sight to the blind; to set at liberty

and the shadow

,

upon Me, because He

He hath sent Me to

poor;

ing force of ordination
in

is

claim amnesty to all who believe in

The Reformed Church of America

life

Lord

Spirit of the

December

hearted, to preach deliverance to the captives and

have tried also to be loyal to our Denomination.

was called to

"The

Christian Intelligencer

his

of the

surged

past. He sees—

Benedict Arnold— the fair name he lost, the

pil-

which became his when he sought

lared infamy

and segregate they will. “Birds of a feather flock

the theological skyline, the metaphysicalbackground, and the natural environment. They who

together.” But while the denominations can-

are trained to it can Reveal the theological and

Old Fagin— the innocent souls which he blacken*',

not avoid differing, they can agree to differ. In

metaphysical

the bonds of a

common

faith respecting the

fundamentals, they can address themselves to
their several tasks

and keep sweet. This is the

pathway to a rational and practical church union.

From

different temples though

One song ascendeth

signs in Scripture

and

The

Prepare to meet “thy
he

talk of

And withal, and above all, I have endeavored
in my ministry among you to be loyal to Christ,
who is the author and finisher of our fhith.
As our Prophet, or authoritativeTeacher, He
stands as once He stood in the synagogue at
tya^aretlj,with tljp Ppojc jq His hand, saying,

off.

is

God.” He

it

is

a personal

man. That man,
you. Personalize the truth. Make it

until the

wkh

it lays

hold of

also, tells

Avoidance of Him
tain to

is

We are as cerdie. We shall meet

impossible.

meet Him as we are to

“bye and bye.” Yes, face to face, heart to

heart, soul to

soul. There is no escape from

subterfuge will be impossible because

it.

Qod

?

that

Thou go

silent halls

of death,

not, like the quarry-slave at night,

Scourged to

your

us that God must be met.

live,

His chamber in the

it. Think of it and

pertinancy of

death-hour of such an one

awH

when thy summons comes to Join
The innumerable caravan, that moves
To that mysterious realm, where each shall take

“So

chiefly concerned with

Our word,

And

as the

God.

soul. Then, refreshed by a new baptism of His
Spirit, you will live for Him who lives for you.

Him

the wholesome lives which he destroyed, the man

he might have been. Can anything be so

in nature.

real to yourself. Live

to the skies”

betray his country to a foreign foe. He sett-*

individual is admonished of His nearness.

for you, is

it rise,

runs may read the

•We are not to think of Him as a God afar

And

“Ohe sole baptismal sign;
One Lord below, above:
One faith, one hope divine,
One only watchword, Love;

God. He who

to

his

dungeon, but, sustained and

soothed

By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave,

^

Like one

who wraps

About him. and

The common,

lies

the drapery of his couch

down to pleasant dreams.”

sensible person will realize

“sweet reasonableness”of this whole matter.
are sure of their

company

in this final

the

We

word. AH

the tenets of our holy faith teach us the need
preparation to meet

God

''fcejo**

tV

mutjr gin*"

)

A

of

^orizor'*

The
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To meet Him in
the last

is

meet Him

inspiring, to

Him

consoling, but :o meet

when we have crossed the

nity—

qua

hour

life is

bar

in

in Eter-

— is the “sine

where before was worthless heath or barren sand.
This year the congress met at Alkmaar in goodly
numbers.

we would share

if

we must prepare

in it,

now for this consummation of the Christian life.
Then shall
cast out,
child

we meet Him, not to be rejected and

but with

the sureness that the smiling

all

nized on a

first

view. Here dwell thousands

They spoke of the market and

especially in Belgium, caused by

war. Holland has

added to her population since September,

largely

professor in Dordrecht.

It

soon

that lately’s been quiet,

I've counselled

good for a ten pel cent

A

rise.’

hunch that can never deceive

I’ve a

me,

—

prescience no one can beat,

And a

Blank

faith in

common; believe

me,

—

There’s nothing so sure on the street."

the other hand, the

tricks of the street.

rine architecture, and fully equipped either for

first

aid to the sick or injured, or for divine service,

and

steadily progresses. At

Students’

Union

Stads-

of Delft, held in the

.i

least sdl that I

But I'm sure that the

Christian

issue gives the portraits of

laymen— Mr. H. T.

v. d.

two noted

Hoeven, an hon-

May both be

the age of ninety-three, and Mr. Klaas Kater, at 83,

overheard;

wisdom and

who was

folly

When you hear a man talk of believing,
He may very rightly have guessed;
'

Or

president during twenty-seven years of the

“Patrimonium” or Christian Workingmen’s Union,

directly inferred.

of

But what he

Amsterdam.

What one prays on

JN THE

—

his knees in his closet

Will be do with his might on his

feet.

Fresh Notes from Holland

‘*0 PEN ED by

the Censor ” is on all the enve-

lopes of our letters received from

days, showing, incidentally,

fight

so hard against British despotism

“Certain classes of people

Europe

in

why the Germans

these

among

on the

sea.

us,” says a

Dutchman just arrived in Manhattan, “as in the
United States, are making

money and growing

by the war; but most of the Hollanders are

poorer because of hostilities.”

^

the hospitals of

both the Allies and

of

the Central

Powers.

An unusually fine memorial fountain has been
Rotterdam in the “grass
honor

Park of Parklaan, in

witer,

of the

field,” or small

popular dramatic

Willem Schurmann. This highly

triumph is

from the

atelier of

artistic

the famous sculptor,

Van Wijk.

^ While war’s artillery is desolating Europe

east

and west, the victories of peace in the Netherlands
are

notable. For a half century past the Dutch

No one can
influence that will come

the Gospel of Jesus Christ undying.

For an Unbroken Chain of Kindliness

^HRISTMAS

the season of universal good-

is

will. At that time, even in the trenches of
Europe, there

is

a brief cessation of mutual hos-

The Old Year swings to

blaze

its close in a

of light and song heralding the ever-fresh begin-

ning of the New Year.

takes time to get our-

warmed up, but even now, a month

selves

the

It

before

Greatest-Day-in-the-Year, loving plans and

pleasurable anticipations are stirring in

many

hearts. The completed plans will make many day-

dreams come true, banish many a care and heartache and repay a hundred-fold the previous effort.
be an added

of the planners

if

bit of

thoughtfulnesson the part

they will begin their execution of

and help to save the

their desires at once

rush

last

hours of the festive season from all unnecessary,
prolonged nervous strain. “Shop Early” is a good

motto to place at the top of the December Calendar.

may sound

It

even

a little prosaic, perhaps, but

day-dreamers must be wide-awake or the oppor-

may

slip

by to make another’s day-dream

true without entailing needless hardship upon

all

who

plan pleasant surprises

for their friends plan also well-beforehand for the

comfort and welfare of those who do their bidding

days there are always those, who, almost uncon-

along the line from the joyful giver to the grateful

into the experience of oiir

life.

and who execute and expedite their orders, so that
no link in the chain of kindliness may be missing all
recipient. The afterglow of the Christmas spirit

They have added inspiration and encouragement
and counsel in times that were near to crises.

will

Seemingly without effort and naturally they have

thetic foresight help to fan the flame beforehand

stood ready to befriend us.

and keep

In reviewing the years, the writer has in mind
the valued friendship of the Rev. Teunis Hamlin,
D.D.

?

of the Rev.

David Cole, D.D.

Donald Sage Mackay, D.D.
Cuthbert Hall, D.D.
busy

;

;

of the Rev.

of the Rev. Charles

;

of the Rev. Charles Alvin

they were as those

lives,

tered

little

They

be

many

all

the warmer and last all the longer in

hearts

it

if

thoughtful preparation and sympa-

steadily glowing, so that

its

light shall

illumine the path whereon “the daily round”

is

taken and cheer the heart of the humblest servitors
of our wishes as they

mon

fulfill their

part in “the

coun-

task” of bringing the Christ-spirit into the

heart of the world. — The Churchman.

little

knew how much they did. And

*ith flowers or are rich in harvests, in their season,

mat-

I dare

say they did not realize that the ministry of these
little

deeds of service were as weighty as the seem-

ingly larger tasks which befell

them. Yet

these

minor ministries have made the world their field in

A Glimpse Into
J-JOW surely the
heart

the Christian Life in Japan
gospel is winning the Japanese

and recreating the home

extract from a letter

is

seen in this

from Mrs. Wyckoff, widow of

the lamtented Dr. Martin N. of rich memory,
is

who

serving her Master in Matsumoto, a city in the

mountainous

district

“The women

in

of Shinshiu.

Japan are doing a good work.

a true sense, and their influence has extended to

My

remote quarters of the earth. In their hearts was

churches are doing the work. It

a love like that of the Master and this explained

they take hold and how they can conduct and carry

the secret of their

on the meetings. One would think that they had

As

life.

the circle of our older friends

realize that in years

Thousands of acres now bloom

It

be your helper so far as they could be.

Maatschappij) has been busy

turning barren sands

who served.

from what quarter one came, they were

artd the

mto fruitful fields.

have

to

meet makes life worth the living, and

mately rests. Let

of the years there comes the time

Land Reclamation Society (Nederlandsche Heidein

is

when we pause to think of the friendships that
have added worth to life, and when we discover
how many have gone to their final home. In early

willing to

Meanwhile, the heroes of peace are remembered.

reared at

Lord may lead to us

Smith, and of others gone to their reward. In their

Hundreds of Dutch ladies are acting as nurses
in

flight

sciously, enter

BY WILLIAM ELLIOT GIIFFIS, D.D.

that the

all

and to have heart and

those upon whose co-operation its realization ulti-

BY THE REV. JOHN W. HOYT
street;

come.”

Beach, Oregon.

come

he doesn’t invest.

That’s free from all tricks of the

Gold

tunity

Our Valued Friendships

For there is a bank of deposit

rich

upon no

land or climate, but on a Me rightly lived.

#

*

Verily, longevity depends

calls "faith” is deceiving,

false if

makes

It will

The same

ored deacon in the Reformed Church, who died at
At

love for

famous missionary, Guido F. Verbeck.

was said on the trolley,—

life, I

live life in this spirit,

doing a good work.

national institution, was the alma mater of our

My business is strictly commission,—
From all risk and anxiety freed.
You catch, I presume, my position;—
I buy what my customers need.”
all that

To

whom we

and ever-growing city.

Doelen Hotel. The Delft Technical School, now

-

my

Lord of

of interest and love and concern for those with

Woman

That was

To be the best that I can be,
For truth, and righteousness and Thee

former suburbs of Rotterdam, but now absorbed in

have sized up the market

correctly,

free,

from such a life. Just to have the human feeling

“Not a share;— not a share, I repeat;

surely,

and

"Just as I am, young, strong

tilities.

The broker’s face hardened directly:

But I’m onto the

decision Sunday, sang,

anniversaryof his pastorate at Kralingh, one of the

Women’s education

do you carry meanwhile?"

more far-reach-

measure the bounds of the

a sigh and a smile:

appears founded so

faith

How much

I

On

Leyden and other of the national universities the
lecture courses are open and degrees granted to
women. The Wereldkroniek of November 4 shows
several score of maidens at the dinner of the

“As your

in a

erkerk celebrated, on November 1, the twenty-fifth

His friend eyed the broker demurely,
said 'twixt

poem is to bless the world
ing way than we think.
this

part in the leavening of the world.

is

And

share in the spirit of these men, and in the spirit of

First

The sailors in the great harbor, one of the most
showy and picturesque in the world, are not forgotten. The new “Hospital-Church-Ship of Hope”
of Amsterdam, recently set afloat, is a gem of ma-

my customers: 'Buy it;—

House by the Side

popular preacher and pastor, the Rev. Dr. S. Oud-

this great

Will give all the shorts a surprise;

It's

have lately joined

will look blue for the bears.

common,

Blank

the prospect is clearing;

in a

In India there is a group of girls who, upon a

East Indies, and Mr. F. N. Sickenga, a well-known

shares.

stop

to

Road and Be a Friend to Man.” To do our

of the

Chamber of the
States General; Lieutenant Colonel Th. Romswinkcl, of military fame at Atjeh and in the Dutch

I could not avoid overhearing.

“Now

the

interned and refugees from the seats of desolation,

Hon. H. Fennema, of the

Two men sat ahead on the trolley
(You know how it is in a crowd)
Who talked so much wisdom and folly,
And so very plainly and loud,

Said one:

of

the majority, dying at ripe ages over seventy, are

BY WILLIAM J. ROE

good for us

Walter Foss, “Let Me Live

higher buildings, be hardly recog-

Among famous Dutchmen who
Faith

it is

for its larger and

1914.

greets the parent of the Mshining face.”

endeavored to do so. But

This old and famous watering place could, except

Villages within a village are seen at Schevcningh.

To dwell with God were bliss divine.
Oh, may this heav’nly joy be thine.

789

and think what others have meant to us, and to
know that in some small degree we may have the
same spirit of consecrated service.
That is a beautiful thought in the poem of Sam

non” of spiritual experience.

But,

Christian Intelligencer

grows smaller

number, year by year, grows

less,

we

we are advancing to a

where we should pass on

this

all

place

same friendship and

helpfulness to (others. Perhaps

we have always

experience is that the Christian

done

this

one.

It is the

is

women

in the

astonishing

how

thing for generations, instead of only

woman who is at the head of the
house. The man looks to her and she is ‘it/ Of

course, there are exceptions; I
the educated

am

talking

people.”

about

w. e.

a
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THE HOME-CORNER
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and what

schools is being

felt,

mountain whites

is illustrated

it

tive intelligence.

BY EDWARD A. COLLIER, D.D.

?”

their lives

“Why

to the

j>oor
i

few months ago, brought his sixteen-year-old boy

him

to place

in school.

man would not

Hymn

means

the

by an old man who

Miss Berry was busy in the
Christmas

influence of

not bring something into

Sure enough, why not

?

office,

but the

old

leave without seeing her. “Ten

years ago, Miss Mattie,” he said, “I heard you

Pond.

speak at Dew’s

It

was a big meetin’. Hoke

Tune, "Matcrni"

So she gathered into her log-cabin “study” a
0

Btthlehcm, the diadem

Smith and

all

the politicians were there. But you

Sunday-school o.i Sabbath afternoons. Groups of

did the best of any of

neighboring children, densely ignorant, eagerly

faith in

came, soon bringing with them their parents and

school

them. You

Adorning thee of old

Was wondrous fair, beyond compare
With jewelled crowns of

gold.

grandparents, equally ignorant.

For, thine to spread thy manger-bed

To

rest the

new-born King;

His herald angels

Were

^ ‘

their’s who kept, while others slept,

Their faithful watch by

Shall surely find that heavtti

To servants good and

is

true.

^

for you, for

me.

! Thy silence break

heart, awake

this

woods. There she found

large

lives

this beginning, ten years ago, has

grown,

Rome.

men and

through them, giving the country an opportunity
to

improve. Building a frame structure on a plot

of

ground her father had given her as a

girl,

she

opened a “Working School’’ where the “dignity of
labor”

was exalted. The idea was as new in those

and

;

Xo

it

was deemed impractical. But a
five

young men, and an

work, couldn’t. Hence, matters were in a sorry
nearly a

generation experiments went on, some successful,

more failures. But God raised up a few elect souls

who grappled with the problem, not from the sentimental but from the practical side, and time is
proving that they are on the right track.

to him a revelation.

servants were allowed

now. The

'Y’HE recent decease in Syracuse of William

A.

Duncan, Ph.D., at the age of seventy-nine, recalls

a fragrant incident.

We

housed this

Sunday-school worker and man diligent in

tireless

good

all

works, on a certain day, two decades ago. Our

Roman

Catholic

maid and cook was

in the dining-

room, when Dr. Duncan said grace. He asked
God’s blessing upon those who had prepared the
food, as well as upon those who were to enjoy

object, its

of action,

was

The Martha Berry Schools

for

barns and other buildings.

From an

original

grant of 125 acres of land,

which Martha Berry deeded to the Board of Trustees of the

School, the property, in farms and cam-

grown to three thousand acres or more.
“There are now two schools under the same manpus, has

visit-

ing man of God should so far remember the cook
as to ask God’s blessing upon her

was a

veritable

gospel. For years afterwards,we heard from our
gentleman who prayed for the cook.” His name
certainly “smells
dust,”

sweet and blossoms even

in the

nor have the beams of that candle ray

yet

ceased to vibrate light. Yet if mortals remember,

49:15).

how much more He who has
(Is.

forgotten to forget!
w.

e.

a

agement — one for boys and one for girls. The general

plan of both is the same. The students do

“You Heve My Parding, Miss”

all

working two hours a day, under

YOUNG

competent directors, and thus are being trained for
efficient service as citizens and

housemakers. The

boys learn farming, dairying, care of stock, building

and repairing of houses, making of roads, and

the Southern mountains and rural districts are, in

ing, laundering

a most practical way, solving the problem of how

boys stay at the school the year around, working

to teach people to help themselves.

during the vacation to earn money to put them-

out on the turnpike from Rome,

were entertaining an angel unawares. That a

former domestic, for she always asked about “that

the work, each one
insti-

on the place and are not

so forth.

ride

Blessing Remembered

At once the cook and the family could sec that we

industrial

the education of the poor white boys and girls of

When you

A

start

students do all the work. They have

built dormitories, shops,

second, the white people, never having learned to

epoch-making, its scope

J.

it.

confronted the Southland. First, the colored

its

and worth in human

!

Hayonnp, N.

are given a chance to better themselves; and,

the civil war two disastrous conditions

tution in the South, which, in view of

Miss Berry: “I never did see anybody

and day schools in surrounding districts supported

!

was the writer’s privilege to lecture at an

of the students

that liked to

women, too poor to secure an education elsewhere,

knew? For

what one

latent possibilities of service

Ga., where over three hundred young

free, wouldn’t work

all is in

work elsewhere led her to open Sabbath schools

few hammers, axes, saws, mattocks and spades.

its

said about

it

so happy as to restore wasted places, and bring out

BY THE REV. A. A. PFANSTIEHL

plight. Just what to do, who

The secret of

the home-school and the crying need for similar

liv-

equipment of one horse, a plow, a wheelbarrow, a

made

boy to put in this great school of yours.”

Berry does.” Yes; there is no work so great and

quarters as

people, having been

you we had faith in you, and I’ve brought

gan to call her the “Sunday Lady.” The success of

huddled together in small

The Berry Schools In the South

ER

tell

went she carried sunshine, and soon the people be-

was made with

success,

mountain

the two noted Berry Industrial Schools near

Kindrrhook,N. Y.

It

into the

to

way

all this

make people happy like Miss Berry
does. And how she can see and feel what people
need! Most of us don’t knowf or understand what
to do, or how to do for needy people. But Miss

From

To God great glory give!
Who gave His Son that every one
In Him anew may live;
And live to sound the world around
Good news from heaven, long still,
That Christ, its King, to earth doth bring
His Peace and God’s Good Will.

I

woods

the beaten

by herself.

And if His star led kings from far
With incense, myrrh, and gold,
Oh how much more should we adore,
And richer gifts unfold.

My

and taught the “3 R’s,” meanwhile visiting the fam-

ing in squalor in a one-room hut. Wherever she

Thus may we go with hearts aglow
And with the shepherds see
A Saviour born on Christmas morn
For them,

your sweet face, but I’ve come

cabins— from six to eight persons in one family

kind

years. And, God bless you,

can’t see

families, desperately, poor

And wc, who long to hear that song
And would that splendor view,

can get an education.1

was good, but there was vastly much better
work possible to do. So she opened a day school

coves and the thick

night.

I’ve waited ten

girls

what you’ve done! I’m almost blind; I

ilies, going off

glory-light

And

where boys and

a

just see

ized

sing.

That heavenly hymn of seraphim

And God’s own

touch their

me, friends; just wait; I’m going to have

only on Sunday for an hour or two she real-

lives

While shepherds near rejoiced to hear

To

said, ‘Just have

selves

They also do

all their

own

work :

cook-

and housekeeping. Many of the

through school. The

girls also

do their

own

lady, in hastily turning the corne

of a street in

London, accidentally ran

great force against a

wit!

ragged beggar boy and near

ly knocked him over. Stopping as soon as

sh(

could and retracing her steps, she said, ven
kindly, “I

beg your pardon, my

little fellow.

!

am very sorry that I ran against you.”
The boy was wholly amazed; he looked at th<
lady one moment, and then, taking off his tatterec
cap, made a graceful bow and said, as his face
up with a smile: “You heve my parding, miss
and ye’re welcome to it. And say, the next tim<
you run ag’in me, you kin knock me clean dowr
li1

Ga., you pass by a large ante-war plantation-home

work, and are taught cooking, sewing, housekeep-

surrounded by extensive open

ing, laundering,

fields

and wooded

acres. Near the highway stands a unique log cabin
originally built for

a “study’’ for a young wronian

who had been born and brought up

in the ease

and

simple nursing, care of flowers and

domestic animals

home. In both
ing

is

—

in a word, the making of a

schools thorough academic train-

given, extending from the A, B,

Cs through

refinement of this old-time Southern home, where

the high

servants galore waited on her. Martha Berry sat

but $50 a year. Miss Berry raises the other $50

in this study pondering over the great problem of

necessary by personal solicitation.

life,

asking about the difference between a career

and a mission. When one does

this

earnestly opportunity does not need to

and does

it

knock more

than once at the door without being heartily wel-

comed. Such an one
thing

first at

begins at home, with the

hand.

Around her home on the small

renter-farms,

where poor, ignorant people were eeking out a miserable existence, and in the mountain coves and
fastnesses were

many boys and

girls

growing up un-

taught and uncared for, although pf excellent na-

school.” The fees for the boy or girl is

A most sane and

and

I

won’t say a word.”

After the lady had passed on, the boy said

a companion: “I say, Jim, it’s fine to hev some
body asking yer parding, ain’t it?”— £*.

Look Over

delightful enthusiasm pervades

everything about the Berry Schools. “Bob,” the

P^ PASTOR was

boy who met us at the station, is an illustration of
the pride the students take in the school.

“How

tc

who

It

once walking with a

related to

brother,

him his troubles, saying he

long have

you been here?” “About three months.”

know what to do. They were at that
moment passing a stone fence to a meadow,

“How

did

you happen to get here?” “Wall, I was

over which a cow was looking. “Do you know,*

a poor

orphan boy. Hadn’t no home, nor no

I

beam

tell of this school,

miles to get here,

you

alls

alls will

and I

frens.

so I walked a hundred

tell

you

ever bin here befo’?”

it’s

“No.”

fine! Have
“Wall, you

be shocked when you see what we’ve done

did not

asked the pastor, “why the cow looks over
wall?” “No,” replied the one in trouble.
tell

that

“I will

you,” said the pastor, “because she cannot

look through it; and that is what you must do
with your troubles; look over and above them.

The
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when at

CHILDREN’S

CONDUCTED BY

PORTFOLIO

O

Evans made us explain about every single thing, and

O

"

The day before Christmas was

And cheery words, in merry voice,
To those around you say!
Let each bright girl, each jolly boy,
Merry Christmas be,

which he placed in the arms of his excited

may

framed a support for

skilfully

and

lo,

you

again! If

as 1 do you will want to

have a Christmas story, or thought or suggestion in

our December Portfolios. For this

each of

first

one

Miss Coolidge has given you the thought

in

said his mother, “while

we make
you can

and I want to add a suggestion— that of telling or

Christmas stories to eager

reading

white meat to-

baking days the housewives take their loaves of

property after the baking

the tree,” she exclaimed.

mas dinner

we did? But you

be if

box lined with oiled paper,

hung

Are you equal

just imagine a

ever they desire it. Great piles of loaves are placed

filled

with slices

cried Herbert, jumping up

Christmas stories of the right kind could be easily

“So did

branch

to the lowest

and down. “But where

-

al-

in

flew off,” he said,

“and there’s not a thing here but

“In that box

is

Merry Christmas, believe me.

every extra good story I have read

No, that’s for boys. Oh, here

First Kite.’

it

is,

Affectionately yours,

‘The Disposition of Jack and His Picture.’

make Miss Ruth laugh hard enough
BY MAY SHEKBURNE

WISH

/ had a rich ‘automobile’ father.

Evans

will think

»

Miss

Pve forgotten her when she

lovely presents the

sees the

she will smile pretty

WARREN

Adams

boys bought yes-

O dear ! she’s the best teacher we ever had,
too. Some of the girls cried when she went to the
terday.

won’t

It

to hurt her,

for emergencies.

hard. Now, my daughter, one

Now

tree goes one present.
the handiest, Herbert.

you

sit

Your mother can

How

pretty that looks

!

Now

that

“Won’t

;

it

won’t make a present, grand

-

not with the letters your mother

and

home hungry from school. Show her how well you

deep,

• _

ing.

is

a foot

call

them pinchin*

need,

it

doesn’t

and then there

give color to the baby popcorn

will be

bags. Herbert

But now we’ve told you about everything except

anything

you pinch yourself so that

it

you

don’t

the

‘My mother made that.* Hurry up!

“your mother and I will plan a present for your

to pop the corn

in

come

in

when the candy

is

We

happy people gazed entranced at the beautiful baby

prosperity. Only three days before Christinas!

tree with tiny popcorn bags at the end of each

is precious.”

branch, looking for all the world like inverted can-

The bracing air drove the frown so far away
that

house. Though he learned only

wonderful plan, he was glad to see

spirits, and

heart. If this

sweeten with

fails to

make a good

it

works.— The Presby-

hospital

A Medley

A word
And

that

means to cleanse, behead,

leave of cloth a kind:

Behead again, and leave a seed
Canaries love to
Behead again, and

An

set

Then

it will

leave

animal behind.

Transpose my

A

find;

first, and it

becomes

of antics gay;

curtail twice,

Projects into a bay;
Curtail again,

and leave what

on the

hill ;

boy danced

all,

1.

A

Diamond

consonant. 2. A lively animal. 3.
A jewel. 5. A consonant.

To

moistei

irrigate. 4.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF NOVEMBER 2
Pumpkin

Enigma

Pie.

No. 2. Syncopations

and beside him a very merry

the way.

boys

Will^put in mother’s way.
No. 2.

_

and leave whax oft

No. 1. Numerical

The next morning father carried the tree to the
.

Heads Together

No. 1.

1.

a part of the

has anything bet-

work together. Add plenty of indus-

loving,

dles.

Herbert was bubbling over with questions when

he returned to the

if she

in

her cookbook.

Little

done.”

us think in peace, if not

Time

you?
making a good day. Read

cook. Try it and see how
terian Advance.

want you

Yes, it was a very busy day. But at night four

let

a recipe for

and

day the fault is not with the recipe, but with the

wear-

fairy

Run along and

you

over. Did you ever stop to

try. Lighten with good

ing a lovely lace tie, and you can say to yourself,

“While you are feeding the chickens,” she said,

prince.

is

patience, and

grand present that was a spool of thread three

look sharp you will see your teacher

Grandmother put the stocking in the basket.

make her think you are a

bedtime,

till

Take two parts of unselfishness and one part of

days ago. But some morning, next term, if you

hurts dreadfully.

That gives you something else to think about.”

teacher that will

is

your mother and see

to

you’ll

Whenever you

money for

day this has been.”

nice

think that the difference between the nice days

enough to

never write that letter if you dance around so much.

spending

“What a
day

are so glad the

may be some candy left for you.
cost much to make it. We’ll fill

with a dozen questions in fourth

grade geography, but that’s easy.
feel like

love to have something to give away.

special occasions,

me

Day

you go to bed some nights you say to

those two pretty boxes we’ve been keeping for

now,” laughed grandmother; “you might

have caught

she’ll

Lucky

limes for.”
‘‘Well,

a Good

a good letter there

hate pinchin’ times,” he said

what they

— King's Treasuries.

yourself,

from a

Trust a nurse to have a sweet tooth. If you write

fretfully. “I don’t see

larger than a

kindness. Put in smiles as thick as plums in plum

ft

“but

But Herbert continued to frown as he looked out

window. “I

you do smell candy cook-

“Perhaps not,” agreed grandmother doubtfully,

and thinking that only rich people can give

of the

if

“Oh, grandmother, she can’t eat candy!”

Christmas presents!”
.

found in many of the

many of them no

A Recipe For

Vu HEN

little

pudding, and bake by the warmth which streams

the small stocking she was darning.

snow

silver dollar.

it

smiled. Nothing ever

“Talking about automobiles when the

tropical countries,

is

I

for your mother and Miss Ruth when they came

apj>arently to

loaves of bread such as are

Here

lady

heard!” she exclaimed,

pounds or more, to the

in loaves of thirty

”

when we were talking,” but the

‘‘Such nonsense I never

made

ter in

can write. Don’t stop

this

world, from the black bread of Europe, which

the spoiled days is largely a difference

have written? I used to make gingerbread dolls

seemed to trouble grandmother.

you understand why

And sometimes you can hardly wait

mother that meant, “I thought Herbert was asleep

with the twinkling eyes only

and then push the weight

fix things

down and write an interesting letter to your

“Why.

little

the basket, and they

bread must be covered.

the baby ribbon, and on the

teacher.”

Mother telephoned a worried look to grandnight

the

but

of those pretty envelopes you decorated last night

hospital.”

last

hungry

There are many other kinds of bread in

and cut out of a paper for years. Let’s see, ‘Harry’s

The Lovable Christmas Tree

lifts

times even a pig or a cow, so

papers. It must be the wrong box.”

ways open for letters, you know’.

Couiin Joan.

they pull the weight. This

the children are

roaming place for chickens, dogs, cats and some-

box

“I should say not!” his grandmother exclaimed.

With the wish that each one of you may be a

When

balances the basket.

just

up so that the basket will again cover the bread.

I,” interrupted grandmother ; “just

alike.

would all be glad to hear about it— the Box is

end of the cord has a weight which

my closet. That’s a good boy.”
Herbert returned, much troubled. “The cover

would give happiness to audience and story-teller

we

ket a cord is attached which runs over a pully, and

This may seem peculiar, but the farmhouse is a

big red

any of the Cousins try such an experiment

cov-

ered with a wicker basket. On the top of the bas-

help themselves to bread

”

is

thought of another one. Run upstairs and get that

know just where to look for them— and the work

If

on the table of the farmhouse and each pile

the other

to that?”

going to be a real Christmas tree!”

it’s

over.

is

In this land the children are given bread when-

of tender meat, wrapped in white tissue paper, tied
with red baby ribbon and

own

our Christ-

“Where would

are the other presents? I thought

and librarians

and work. The loaves are marked

“Oh, no, we’re not going to tie the whole chicken to

“Why,

found— mothers, big sisters, teachers

save both fuel

so that the peasants are able to pick out their

of your tree.

ment, mission, public library, or private home.

crust.

all

dough, properly marked, to the baker, and thus

little children

ones could be gathered in any settle-

little

almost

like this bread, for it is

ly bewildered. Grandmother was laughing again.

who do not often hear them.
These

Children who are fond of crusts would

are delicious.

In Brittany every village has its bakery, and on

Herbert looked from the tree to his father, great-

little tin

a story of “preparedness,”

little

loaves are thin and have a

am

morrow.”

A Before-Christmas li'ish. The Lovable Christ max
Tree is appropriate as

The

seem, the

stretched-outappearance,: but, nevertheless, they

the dear Christmas feeling is here

all love it

may

yards in length and, strange as it

straight.

mistaken Miss Ruth can eat a

25th,

from a yard to two

find loaves of bread

bread is good.

get that nice, plump chicken ready. Unless I

writing December makes onp think of the

it.

are certain places in France where you

Presto! the baby tree once more stood firm and

“Now, Tom,”

i Little Cousins:

BY WALTER K. PUTNEY

busy day.

a merry,

this foundation beautiful with white paper

J

American Messenger.

Curious Kinds of Bread

^HERE

son while he

December

IUST

grandmother, she looked just as she

loved that tret"—

Father brought from the woods a spruce tree two
feet high,

For every smile will surely help
To till the world with glee.

a

O

did when his father had work all the time.

E. COOL1DCE

Thii coming Christmas- Day,

Pi

mother,

the best mother in the world look as happy as she

children, may you all rejoice

A

Miss

does at us children when we are good— as if she

-*"
BY HELEN

he burst into the home kitchen, frag-

last

rant with the odors of Christmas baking, “but

COUSIN ‘JOAN

A Before-ChristmasWish

mean to stay so long,” cried Herbert,

didn't

Brass, bass. 2. Bread, bead. 3. Chart, cart. 4. Cl

cove.
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New York

the Novelists. By Arthur Bartlett Maurice. For one who knows and loves his New
York this book will be a perpetual delight. As with
Hare’s Walks in London/’ so with Mr. Maurice as a
guide we may traverse familiar or unknown streets
and avenues in the great city and find a literary relish
and attractiveness in many a house or alley or square
which we would otherwise pass without any knowledge
of the real or fictitious romance that clusters around it.
The titles of the six parts into which the book is divided arc suggestive, “The Canons of the Money Grubbers;” “The Mysterious East Side;” “The Remnants of
Bohemia;” “The Heart of New Arabia;” “Tea, Tango
and Toper Land;” “The City Remote and the City Beyond;” these all cover portions of Manhattan from the
Battery to Harlem, each rich in literary thought and
reference. But we must venture to suggest to the
writer that if he discovers his “finds” of historic and
dramatic love lessening as he pursues his way through
the streets and lanes of the old city of New York, that
just beyond the river, in historic Brooklyn, he can find
treasures of romantic and suggestive incident fully
equal to those which are already so deeply buried under the debris of gross materialism and modernity in
the greater city. Here one will find it easier to reconstruct the days of old and to call back the time when
life was full of facile and happy experiences and when
character and not possessions,culture and not clothes
made a man worth something to his fellows. The effort to rehabilitatea great city and to replace its hard,
mechanical and strident life with something really
worth preserving, is often made, but usually in vain.
.The

of

....Paradoxical

which

ties

efficiency is irretrievablylost in

make

life really

worth while.

Pain. By Robert Maxwell Harbin.

consists of the unrevis/

of impressions made by Chinese schoolgirls t0
whom the strange foreigners, who come to the Cent/

In this thoughtful contribution to the perennial question of

Empire, appear at

pain, the author distinguishes between pain which sooner

yet they whi their

or later serves some beneficent purpose and pain which
is evil and works for harm and destruction. It is pain in
the former sense to which he refers and which he terms

book is all
printed as

paradoxical. He includes under

lish that

it all that is

it

uncomfort-

page.

so outlandish and amusing,

has been written and there

funny as the book

is,

serious study. It will

cal, intellectual or spiritual requires effort

and such

effort

more or less associated with discomfort. The author,
who is a physician, advocates patient endurance of pain
because of the wholesome results it may produce. $1 25
net. (Sherman, French & Co.)
is

ever*

no son or daughter of the Anglo-Saxonrace

a law of progress and so serves as a profound cause from
Progress whether physi-

on

is fun

because written in Eng.

could possibly perpetrate or achieve

the greatest blessings flow.

whil

way to the hearts of the pupils, t/
the more delightful because the English i'

it

\ et

first

able and elaborates the proposition that such discomfort is

which

Thi

record

it

might

well serve for

show green missionaries a knowledge of the etiquette of Chinese social life that would
save them from many a blunder to be repented of. ()ne
of the great drawbacks to success in the missionary
lies in the alien’s ignorance of native

fic|d

propriety.It can

demonstrated that the most successful bringers of
Gospel of Christ to the old nations of Asia have

who had

those

seriously studied

be

the

be,,,

manners and customs and

who showed consideration for old and established rules of
life. Vet for any cr.ie who wants to have a little fun with
Chinese Eng ish-not the vulgar pidgin English-this book
with

its red-lHtrdered pages, prettily illustrated with black

and white picMres taken on the spot, will furnish much
amusement. Bing Ding is the compiler, and Ai I ang is
the illustrator.$125 net. (Pan/ F.lder dr Co., San [•rancisco.)

....The Gateway to China; or Pictures of Shanghai
Dr. Gamewcl! is one of the best known of the more recent
missionaries to China, being especially noteworthy because

of

connectionwith the brave defence of the

hi,

in the foreign legation during the siege

while casting much

Ixxik.

anil problt ms, is really a
fer ption

of everyday

light

of Peking This

on Chinese missionary life

very vivacious and

life

refugees

attractive de-

amid foreigners and

natives as

seen in the great port city of Shanghai one of the

orgmal

five

opened to foreign commerce in
1S4., and which has since grown to lie one of the most
interesting and cosmopolitan of all Chinese cities. Mr.
Gamewe.l tells of the street scenes and sounds in this great
city aid brings before you old and new China, and the
ever changing conditions brought about by European and
American influences.The only distinctivelymissionary
portion of this book is the chapter entitled, "A Page from

those quali-

To reconstruct

when the chief city of the New World was really
a home for people, not merely an abiding place, is a
task which it is difficult to achieve, but which is greatly
helped by Mr. Maurice’s most interesting volume. $3.00
a time

Mead & Co.)

(Dodd,

a decidedly amusing book, for

is

The machine* of modern society is too high, too ponderous, too unfeeling to lend itself to the more human
and kindly sentiments of life, and what is gained in
wealth or in

Seven Maids or Fax Cathay. By Bing Ding.

....

SOME MORE GOOD BOOKS
...
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“treaty ports."

the Story of Protestant Missions.” hut the spirit of missions

.We Discover the Old Dominion. By Louise Glosser
Hale. Here is a superb volume, copiously illustrated with
drawings by Walter Hale, describing a trip through the
Southern States comprising the “Old Dominion.^ The style
is breezy and the author’s chat is full of wit. Thus in trying to determine the Old Dominion's boundary, she gives
us this definition, “The Old Dominion — a locality where
a stranger, dropping in at meal hours, can eat his head
off without occasioning surprise or resentmdnt ” The ^ 'Gtorge H.
journey is described with racy detail and aside from the
.

.

pleasure of the author’s descriptive accounts of her journey, the

volume

is

of decided historicalinterest. Boxed.

Mead &

$2.50 net. (Dodd%

Co.)

“a tale of the pioneers” in the territory now
covered by the Virginias and neighboring States. It is
replete with thrilling adventures and the terrible hardships of settler life and dangers of Indian warfare. As
one reads and imagines, however, he is sure that the
writer has avoided the temptation to exaggerate situations and really has shown a true feeling for the actual
nditions of the pioneer’s life. There are many fine
his

deed

is

pictures of the life in those brave little settlementsthat

fforan Co.

Keep attention absorbed in the work of God, and do not
allow ski or temptationto gain control of it.” $1.00
(Sherman, French & Co.)

net.

were the embryos of States and cities. The appreciation of the simple, noble characters of the hardy pioneers is fine and high; and the portrayal of the Indian
character and the estimate of his position is carefully
and fairly made. The book is written in a smoothly
flowing and atractive style; the plot is well conceived
and constructed.Fine descriptions of natural scenery
md a romantic love story give the work a compelling

these

charm.

out in the form of excellent didactic poetry, fosters belief

All in

cal romance

all, it is

an excellent specimen of histori-

and will rank high among works of

its

.Sherman, French

&

Co. have just sent in three

small volumes of verse that are of good quality and varied

character. A Diagnosis,by William Pegram,

is

piece of work, the product of earnest and careful thought

on the profounder experiences and
of

facts

of life. He

spiritual significanceand his

in the inevitable continuity of the life of the

finds

work, wrought
mind and soul

after death, and awakens the soul to the beauty of life and

....At Mother’s Knee. Compiled by Ozora S. Davis.

dormant possibilities.Readers who enjoy a sound
intellectualsubstance in poetry will be pleased with this
book. $1.35 net. Of lighter vein is A Hidden Well, by

for children. There are prayers for morning, for evening,

Louis How,

and for

and a poet of

special occasions, with suggestions as to their

and helpful use. This

little

book

will

meet

wise

a long- felt need,

and will be invaluable to mothers. 25 cents net. (The
Abingdon Press.)
From the Desert. By Fred B. Fisher. This
dainty httle book with its decorated pag*s and its fine
....Gifts

illustrations by

Harold Speakman,

is a beautiful Christmas

story, interpretingthe gifts of the wise
incense, and

and the

myrrh. The

setting

men— gold, frank-

and imagery are Oriental,

illustrations,harmonizing perfectly with the

theme,

add much to the charm of the book. The book carries a<
missionary message, and
gestion

is

genuinely spiritual in

its sug-

and teaching. 50 cent* net. (The Abingdon

Press.)

.

a contributor to

some of the leading periodicals

exquisite feeling

songs come from contact with

and finished skill. His

life in

a rich variety of

phases and the response of his sensitive soul

its

tq its beauty,

and tenderness. Many of these are little love
songs, true in sentiment aqd simple in construction.
Frontispiece photograph of Nathaniel Cobb’s painting,
“Shepherd and Chatelaine.” $1.35 net. Something Singing, by Margaret Perry, is also an excellent grade of

professor at

expounded in a sermon
on “God’s Wrestling.” The conditions under which
war is justified are set forth in a sermon on “The Law
of Non-Resistance.”How material possessions may b*
invested in eternal values

"The Law

and

losses of life that

come

in the

wake of love and friend-

are redolent with the spirit of
peace and hope. So tactfully and artistically are the meaning of these experiences interpretedthat these poems
awaken an answering echo to their singing. The simpler
ship, nevertheless they

forms of verse are used and with rare

facility. $1 net.

the thesis of the sermon on

of

All the subjects are vital. The treatment
uul
ple

is scholarly

marked by a deep grasp of the fundamental

prin-

and issues involved. These are sermons that clear
and fonfusion, and that throw the light

the air of mists

of

life

on our pathway. They

will minister to those

who share in current spiritualunrest and to those whose
mood is an interrogation point. $1.25 net. (George H.
Doran Co.)
....Kildares of
I

Storm. By Eleanor Mercier

Kelly.

his is a masterly bit of fiction treating with dramatic

force life in modern Kentucky Kate Kildare, the
heroine, is a woman, many sided, mighty in moral force,
with a clear conscience amid elements of duty that
seem to conflict. Yet, amid the tangle of motive and
feeling, she discerns the trail of duty, and, sacrificing
selfishness, wins a grand moral victory and becomes a

nobility

poetry. These songs are of the sorrows, disappointments

is

is

Stewardship.” The sermon on “Politics
According to Christ” develops the proposition "that
service is the path to power and power the path to
larger service. Three sermons cover very holy ground.
They deal with the death of Jesus, “Why Hast Thou
Forsaken Me?” “It Is Finished,” and “Into Thy
Hands.” We can mention only a few of the other
themes, “The Pattern of the Web," “The Court of Appeal,” “Providence in the Fall of a Sparrow,” "The
Wonder-Working God,” and “The Grand Adventure.”

its

This is a compilation of beautiful prayers, appropriate

..

devastating whirlwind of wac

a serious

(The Abingdon Press.)

class. $1.35 net.

,hJS

I

in Christian growth is the control of the attention.

full

as in-

well be. seeing that all the roots of progress

Knox College. In the seventeen setmo„, of this volume we have the best pulpit expression
of Canada. Professor Law touches the bottom of big
themes. What God is teaching the world through the

MARY SLESSOR OF CALABAR

ments of Christian experience. The purpose of the volume is to put religious workers ih possession of facts which
enable them to prevent back-sliding among the converted.
The author makes much of the intellectual side of religion,
believing that instruction in the truths of religion is the
safeguard when initial emotional disturbance has subsided.
He makes a great deal, too, of attention. “The greatest

...

may

....The Ga.SND Adventure. By the Rev. Robert Law,

....The Psychological Aspects of Christian Experience. By the Rev. Richard H. K. Gill, Ph.D. This is a

problem

it

mPire of <1* East are deeply fastened in the
work of the Christian missionary. $1.50. (Fleming H.
Per 'ell Company.)
,n

study of the psychic changes accompanying the develop-

'....Hugh Graham. By Frank Sumner Townsend.
I

ami of Christianityis apparent throughout the book

.

guiding light

to

them. Rich

in local color of real plan-

tation life, strong in characterizations,felicitous in

of Storm is a. wholesome,
heartening story. Fiction it is, but not of the flimsy
or traditionalsort. $1.00. (The Century Co.)
literary treatment,Kildares

....Anne’s Wedding. By Isla May Mullins. Those
who have read “The Blossom Shop” and “Anne of the
Blossom Shop,” by the same author, will welcome
story, which continues the charming

vious books. There is the
setting

this

new

romance of the

pre-

same picturesqueSouthern

and the same delightful Southern family already

The
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familiar to readers of this author's former stories. Life

touched in unusual and vital ways in this

is

new book

ami the action moves in an atmosphere of sunshine and
ideals. So long as folks love to read a good story,

tine

wc

commend one so sweet and
wholesome as “Anne’s Wedding” The book is bound
shall

be happy to be able to

decorative cloth with a frontispiecein full color from a

in

painting

by Gene Pressler. $1.25 net;

postpaid, $1.40.

(Ths Page Co.)

hook by this noted writer is an event

A new

in literature. Its

Canadian Northwest and much of
the picturesquelife of the still unconventional and adventurous people who inhabit that region is wrought
into the story. One of the chief characters, Freda
Druse, is a “Romany,” a descendant of that wild race—
the Gypsies— whose home is everywhere, and whose
laws and customs are peculiar to themselves. The
racial prejudices of the French and English people are
also brought out strongly, but in a way somewhat unjustly, as in the contrasting characters of Monseigneur
l.ourdc, the priest, and the Rev. Reuben Tripple, the
evangelical minister of Labanon, to which latter is attributed all manner of evil actions. But the book, on
c whole, is written with justice to all races and with
much of local color and power and with the vigor and
energy which are characteristic of Parker’s work, ft
scenes are laid in the

who read

a novel which will help all

the conditionsof life

it

were not only subduing the wilderness and confronting their savage foes, but were
unconsciously laying the foundations of an empire to
come, mightier than all the old kingdoms and monarchies to which they held allegiance. The book conveys history in a pleasing form, and the name of its
author
its

,

is

a guarantee of the substantial correctness of

statementsand descriptions. $1.30. (D. Appleton 6*

My Home in India. By Mrs. George
Churchill. Edited and arranged by Grace McLeod
....LettersFrom

Rogers. These cheerful, intimate

letters, extending

over a period of nearly fifty years, from the day

when

young bride and groom left the little Nova Scotian
home at Truro and sa4led so bravely forth on their

the

great mission, illustrate, as perhaps nothing else could,
the glorious faith and courage of the ideal missionary.
It is a bright, readable

missionary

and devoted chronicle of real

life, written in

a

spirit of

rare consecration

by one who was “the living embodiment of the communicated energy of Jesus after nineteen hundred
years.”

ume.

The

illustrationsadd to the interest of the vol-

$1.35 net. (George //.

Doran Company.)

among that virile people who are
still remains

and unsubdued of the great

Northwest,

who will perhaps, in the
predominateamid those many and great colonies

wherein
end,

for the settlers, who

to understand

carving out a great empire* from all that
unsettled

Intelligencer

Co.)

....The World Fog Sali. By Gilbert Parker.

is

Christian

is

growing up a people

of which Great Britain is the mother. $1.35. (Harder
fr

Hr

others.)

....Billy Topsail,

M.D. By Norman Duncan. The

cent death of the author of this

*ho described

re-

book takes from us one

life in the Arctic with

an attractivenessand

few writers. The absence of any great
scenes., which are staged amid
the eternal ice and snows of the Northland, brings into a
stronger relief the human features of his stories, and
it is this fact that gives to them the pathos and the grip
which they so indubitably have. Billy Topsail is a most
accuracy given to
variety of

companions are

of the crew of the

coveted athletic honors, but brings victory to

his school,

own true self. Illustrated
by Franklin T. Wood and T. D. Skidmore. $1.25 net.

and, beat of

all,

brings out his

&

(Lothrop, Lee

Shepard Co.)

....The Spell of the Hawaiian Islands and the
Philippines.By Isabel Anderson. The “Spell Scries” is
quite a numerous group comprising some seventeen
books of travel and history dealing with many of the
most attractive and well-known countries of Europe
and Asia. Each volume is printed in clear type, on excellent paper and illustratedwith maps and pictures by
whose aid the reader can follow and enjoy the text
more perfectly. To travel in this manner is not so individual in its experiences as the actual thing, but one
gains fully as much knowledge and in some ways quite
as much pleasure at far less expense of money and effort. And so books of travel will always be popular
and profitable. This member of the “Spell” family
deals with two of the most recent possessions of the
United States— the Hawaiian Islands and the Philippines — and tells about them with a wealth of illustration
and a vividness of discriptionthat makes the reading
of this book the next best thing to visiting in person the
scenes that are here delineated by pen and pencil. It
is a valuable as well as an attractive addition to the
literature concerning people and scenes with which
every American should be at least somewhat familiar.
$2.50. (The Page Co.)

Rough and Tumble,
vessel,

compassion. The book

is full of

such

it all like

same heart hunger for practical help which the average congregation presents, and his college sermons are
practical attempts to make the spiritual life real. We are
the

ice ;

the tale

she. too,

was held

delightfully surprised with the simplicityand directness of

sermons. In the sermon on “My Father’s God,” for
example, we find this, “We are sinners. Before the tribu-

these

incidents, while the

nal of moral judgment Universal Conscience pleads guilty.

We need a Saviour. The

sickness, he

the Amateur.
By Francis A. Collins. Most people do not realize
FROM ‘THE STRANGE GRAY CAUSE”
what a large and important work the camera does toCharles Scribner's Sons.
day, into how many and what various spheres of activity it has been called. This book gives the adventures
....The Wise Man’s Story. By Albert E. Bailey. This
and achievements of camera men on the fields of battle
is a fascinating little Christmas book, the imaginary
in Europe, in Mexico, in areoplanes, in the pursuit of
story of one of the Wise Men who visited the cradle of
pictures for newspapers, catching drama for the movies,
the Christ-Child. The magic equipment of an eastern
serving the needs of commerce and science, etc. There
astrologer is skillfully described as a part of the story,
are also chapters on the first camera man, the future of
disclosing a possible way in which the magi were led
the camera, and on the lens and other features of the
to the discovery of Jesus. There are many beautiful
camera. The volume is interestinglyand accurately half tones illustratingthe magician’s art and the Christillustrated with photographs,which give visible proof
mas scenes. 75 cents net. (Pilgrim Press.)
of the astonishingrange of the “black box with the un-

trations. It

is a

mation. $1.30 net. (The Century Co.)
....James

Whitcomb Riley. Reminiscences by Clara

Laughlin. The “Hoosier Poet” has sung and laughed

and wept his way into the hearts of thousands of
countrymen, and
in the annals

much

his

that he has written will long live

of literature. It will endear him, however,

more than ever to those

who

know the man as he was and

love to read his words, to

to

have

his ordinary life

and

words expressed for us by one who was familiar with him

and his manner of thought and work. This book describes to the reader the more intimate and social life of
the poet, and contains

many

incidents of great attractive-

and interest. Admirers of James Whitcomb Riley
will thank us for calling their attention to this book. 75c
net. (Fleming H. Revell Company.)
ness

....The Trail of the

Tomlinson. This

is

Mohawk Chief. By

Everett T.

the story of Joseph Brant, a great

Mohawk
dians and white men

and a noted leader of Inin the French and Indian war,
and in the other conflicts that raged through the Mohawk Valley and other portions of New York State during the eighteenth century. Those were stirring times
chief of the

tribe

we were dying of sleepinga foolish physician who would pre-

to silver-plate the fawcets! If

His Adventures in Many

There are thirty-two full-page illusbook full of entertainment and infor-

purest are most conscious of their

need. If the water supply in our houses were polluted, he
would he a poor sanitary engineer who would be content

elds, With Practical Suggestions For

prejudiced eye.”

a rtamly a fact. Dr. Albertson recognizes in students

is

ment. It is a good book to read, and its stories will
long appeal to the mind and heart of the reader. $125.
(Fleming H. Revel! Company.)

Man.

cite this fact,

the impressionthat the sermons are especiallygood, which

a golden thread through a black gar-

....The Camera

We

not as indicating sermons of a special kind, but to create

and Christian courage of Dr. Luke runs

self-denying life

volume. They were

lumbia, Cornell, Princeton and Yale.

lost in the blizzard,

because

this

preached in various colleges and universitiesincluding Co-

in the pitiless grip of the ice gives one a heart throb of

L

meeting his disappointment manfully, not only secures

Fifteen sermons are collected in

enough of tragedy and danger to

full

and abandoned by their

i

on
the first eleven. Unofficially, he accomplishes more
for the school than his successful competitor, and by
in the student government, nor at once given a place

minister of the Lafayette PresbyterianChurch, Brooklyn.

and those of

pack of dofcs on the slowly crumbling field of

I*

of the finest type of

....Chapel Talks. By Charles Carroll Albertson, D.D.,

make one’s blood tingle as he reads of them. The story
of Teddy Brisk and Billy Topsail confronting the ravenous

through

American youth.
At Trowbridge, which needs a year of victory to keep
it on even terms with the others, the outlook for athletic success is dubious. The year is saved largely
through the efforts of one student whose exceptional
ability is for a time so hampered by his selfish way of
looking at things that he is neither chosen “prefect”
schools

background in the

attractive character, and his adventures
his

made up

m

....The Business of Being a Friend. By Bertha
Conde, senior student secretary for the National
Board of Young Women’s Christian Associations. Dr.
Richard C. Cabot in his introduction to this fine book
says of the author’s purpose, “She wishes to serve girls

would be

scribe nothing better than alarm clocks! Oh. these
substitutes for

religion

! these methods of

modem

making us for-

our father's God. They are not oases, but mirages;

get

painted fires to

sit at; painted

oceans to bathe in!

They

are too obviously man-made.” Wc can but express our

of students have listened to
net. (Fleming H. Revell Company.)

satisfactionthat large bodies
such preaching. $1.00

....Bible Stories to

Read and Tell.

Selected

and

arranged by Frances Olcott. This attractivecollection of one hundred and fifty stories from the Old
Testament, in jhe language of the King James Version,
is not intended to take the place of the Bible, but to
lead up to it. The stories chosen are those that children like or that are frequently referred to, and the arrangement gives an outline history of Israel. The many
beautiful illustrationsin color and black and white by
the famous artist, Willy Pogany, are a prominent feature of the book and are a revelation in themselves of
the stories which they illustrate. $2.00 net. (Houghton-

by concentrating in these brief chapters her rich experience of girls’ problems in friendship.” In this

Mifflin Co.)

purpose Miss Conde has admirably succeeded. A single sentence will serve to show her thought, “The business of being a friend is one of the greatest of human

.Uncle David’s Little Nephew. By Emma C. Cram.
Boys and girls from ten to fifteen years old will enjoy
these true stories of life on a typical New England
farm during the years from 1857 to 1865. Some experiences during the time of the Civil War are included. This is a sequel- to “The David Stories.”
There are six illustrations in color. 75 cents net.
(The Pilgrim Press.)

responsibilities, for unselfish friendship is the surest

way of interpretingGod to others and unlocking the
resources in human life that were meant to he released
for service.” In this spirit of high idealism, the follow-

ing topics are discussed: The Normal Life One of
Friendship; Finding Ourselves In Friendship;How
Friends Come; The Marks of a Lasting Friendship;
The Tests of Friendship; the Inadequacy of “the Social Spirit;” God at the Centre; The Urge and Power
of Friendship; The Pain and Cost; The Responsibility
Of Being A Friend. The book is beautifullybound
and makes an ideal gift for a young lady. $1.25 net.
(11 ought on-M iff Un Co.)
....The Unofficial Prefect. By Albertus T. Dudley.

Trowbridge, Westcott and Newbury ire three strong

.

.

.

....

Robertson of Brighton. By Hensley Henson.

Can

any real preacher neglect to read Robertson? Yet the
high churchmen of England passed by the centenary
of his birth with little or no notice of their greatest
preacher in modern times. It is safe to say that no
man of the nineteenth century is so widely read. A
quarter of a million copies of his sermons have been
sold in America and our observation in public libraries
show that human hearts and minds still find the food
(Continued on Page 796)
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ALBANY

3t>c Hetormcb flburcb in Bmertci

AT

A SPECIAL meeting
of Classis, the pastoral relation between the
Rev. Harm Dykhuizen and
the Holland Reformed
Church of Albany was dis-

••

hbTAUUSUED l^V
WBKKLT AT

140 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK
Bv The InteluUniib Publuuing CoMrAOT.

B

d. Vam Abboalx. D.D., Pr<t.
Mb. Ebbn E. Olcott, Vke-Prts.
Alfbid Dbiby, M.D.,

solved. Expressions of

from the various members

TretB.

of
*f

Rev.
Rev.

of Wisconsin

after

January

1, 1<717. Dr. J.

A. Jones was

pulpit.

DolltrB End a Halt per year in advance; ministera, misBioaCents.

Two Hundredth Anniversary of

Make drafts and money orders payable to
Tns IntilligincbbPublishing Company.
Entered as second

class matter in

New York

OC FOBER 10, 1916, the Reformed Dutch Church
of Poughkeepsie completed its second century, as

Post of ice.

is

HE demand on

our space

for obituary notices has so in-

adopted many years ago, but suspended in opera-

tion for some time past, viz.: that

proved by a very legible entry

we will publish free

all

in its first record

book,

Domine Petrus Vis (then
pastor of the old Kingston Church), on October 10,
still

creased of late that we find ourselves obliged to revert

to a rule

the Pough-

keepsie Church

Special Notice

1

Dyk-

appointed as supervisor of the church during the vacancy
in its
jj j |j ( s c

BrkB and aludcnts,Two Dollars; single copies. Six

T"*

as well as from

huizen goes to the Classis

TERMS
T*o

Classis,

the church itself. Mr.

EDITORS
N. H. VAN ARSDALE, D.D.
A. DtW. MASON, D.D.
SIMON BLOCKER.

mb Riv.

The
Tub

re-

gret and sorrow were heard

Sec.

Mb. John Hahn,

preserved, stating that

1716, ordained and installed two elders and

as a Consistory of the

Low

two deacons
Dutch Congregation of

Poughkeepsie.

the

The severe epidemic of infantile paralysis prevailing
during the summer and early fall made it advisable to

cents a line. Correspondentswill please remit at the above

postpone the celebration of this great event beyond the
actual anniversary date. Finally, the week of Novem-

obituary notices sent in by our subscribers or pastors to

number of twenty lines at nine words to a line. For
longer notices we shall have to charge at the rate of five

when

rates

sending in such notices, to avoid the expense

ber 12 to 19 was chosen, and an elaborate program ar-

keeping a.i account of these charges. This

ranged. The celebration was held at that time and
proved most successful in every way. The blessing of
God seemed to rest upon the undertaking, making it an
auspicious beginning of a new century of life, for not a

to the office of
rule will

become

effective on

January

1,

1917.— Edit'Jrs.

The Church Year Book For 1917

*

week was deterred
from being present, and every feature was carried out

single speaker in the long list of the

THE

Church Year Book and Almanac for 1917

is just

issued and is one of the best of the long series of

which it

a member.* It

is

is filled

as arranged.

with compactly stated

and mose useful information regarding all the missionary,

work of our Church, and is a valuable book of reference for any member, afficer or pastor
educational and other

of our denomination.

We
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Meetings of Classes
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Christian Intelligencer

desire to assist in

its

wide

The Reformed Church and Her Early College Foundation,” and by Dr. J. Preston Searle, on ’The Reformed Church and a Trained Ministry.” It is hardly
necessary to add that these addresses were all of g
high order and made a service which will long be remembered by the large congregation present.
At the Ladies’ Service on Tuesday afternoon, Mrs.
William Bancroft Hill presided; Mrs. J. Romeyn Berry
offered prayer; greetings were given by Mrs. Ernest
Clapp, as president of the Poughkeepsie Conference of
Women’s Auxiliaries, and by Miss Josephine Gaskin
Seaman, as president of the Women’s Missionary Federation of Poughkeepsie. Mrs. D. Crosby Foster gave
a very interesting account of the work of the women of
the First and Second Churches, and addresses were
made by Mrs. John W. Conklin for the Woman’s Foreign Board and by Mrs. John S. Bussing for the
Woman’s Domestic Board of the Reformed Church.
At the close of this service the guild served tea in the
chapel.

On Tuesday

evening occurred the Civic and

Frater-

nal Service. Mayor D. W. Wilbur spoke for the city,
and three of the city pastors, Rev. Alexander G. Cummins, Litt.D., of Christ Episcopal Church; Rev. John
Mac Nab, of the First Presbyterian Church, and Rev.
Robert L. Ross, of the Washington Street Methodist,
brought messages of good will from the fellowships of
the city. Addresses were also made by Hon. Edmund
Platt,

M.

on “The Church and State in

C.,

Colonial

Times,” and by Superintendent of Schools Prof. S.
Shear, on

dis-

tribution and therefore offer to send a copy postpaid to

The Church

R.

and the School.”

any subscriber to the Intelligencer,new or old who, in

No services were held on Wednesday because of the
New York State Conference of Charities and Correc-

sending us

his

tions then in session in Poughkeepsie, but

in silver or

stamps with a request for the Year Book.

order for the paper will enclose ten cents

evening the program was resumed with a service

A

HER

1

home

in

In Israel

Stone Ridge, Ulster County, N.

Y.,

there passed into the other life, on November 24,
Mrs. Charlotte Hasbrouck Cantine. the mother of Dr.
James Cantine, of Arabia.
Mrs. Cantine, for many years a widow, had reached
the extraordinary age of ninety-nine years, and until

A large

all

tantism. Dr. Chamberlain emphasized the incomparable values of Christianity.

the events
At the church supper and reunion on Friday evening
over two hundred and

had been
spent with her at the family homestead, one of the
amply proportioned stone farmhouses so characteristic
of the Rondout Valley. It was here that, more than
part of Dr. Cantine’s last furlough

twenty-five years ago, there
of

New

met Prof.

Brunswick Seminary, and Samuel M. Zwemer

perilous mission.
touching to

first took his

recall the fact that

when

Dr. Cantine

departure for Arabia and bade farewell to

his mother, then over seventy-one years of age, it

was
on

with the mutual feeling that they would never meet

earth again. But in this they have been most happily
disappointed, for

more than

twenty-five years have

come home
m furlough, and made long, happy visits with his
mother at the old home, and four times since have they
since passed and Dr. Cantine has four times

parted with the feeling that their next meeting
, in

the other

life.

would

Eowabo w. Miluck.

fifty of the

congregation enjoyed

a splendid repast and an evening of good
such as this

J. G. Lansing,

and James Cantine, then theologicalstudents, to draw
tip the plans and outline the constitutionof the projected Mission to Arabia. Thus has this old farmhouse,
n its narrow picturesque valley, between the Shawangunks and the Catskills, become related to the movement of world-wide evangelism, and the simple annals
of its home life become tangent to the romance of The
Arabian Knights.
Dr. Cantine was his mother’s youngest child. After
his graduation from Union College in 1883 he was engaged for three years in the civil engineer’s profession,
for which he had prepared himself. Then came the
clear call to the gospel ministry iq heathen l^nds.
When he had completed his seminary course and was
ready for his work abroad, his mother was already an
ged woman, and there were those who suggested that,
in view of his mother’s advanced years, he might weil
postpone his going to Arabia till after her decease.
Not so the mother herself, who, though tenderly devoted to her gifted son, gladly surrendered him to his
It is

in the

need of preserving and applying our heritage of Protes-

her last brief illness remained active in mind and body with

senses unimpaired and a keen interest in
of the day.

work

in rec-

world. Dr. W»F
liam Bancroft Hill presided. Dr. James S. Kittell, of*
Albany, and Dr. William I. Chamberlain, of New York,
were the speakers. All were at their best, which means
that the service was marked by forceful eloquence,
great truths clearly stated, and a vision of Christian
power and responsibility.Dr. Kittell dwelt upon the
ognition of the Church’s

A Mother

on Thursday

THE

REV.

CLIFFORD P. CASE,

D.D.

Pastor Poughkeepsie Reformed Church.

The opening service on Sunday morning, the 12th,
was conducted by the pastor, Rev. Clifford P. Case,
D.D., assisted by Rev. Frank E. Duddy, assistant pastor of the church, and Rev. Addison C. Bird,. pastor of
the daughter church of Arlington, who offered the impressive Prayer and Thanksgiving. Dr. Case preached
an historical sermon from the text, Psalm 145: 4, “One
generation shall praise Thy works to another and shall
declare Thy mighty acts.” The sermon dealt, in an
interesting way, with the life of the Dutch churches of
colonial times and especially with their inheritance from
the mother church, the Reformed Church of Holland.
On the afternoon of the 12th, the AnniversaryCommunion was observed, Dr. William Bancroft Hill, former pastor of the Second Church, assisting the pastor
in the administration,both making short addresses ap-

staid*

fellowship

old church has seldom experienced.

A son of the former Second Church, Rev. W. R. Ackert,
of Vcrmilye Chapel, New York, spoke in a most happy
vein, mingling reminiscence and exhortation, and was
followed by brief speeches from members of the church,
including Mr. T. R. Adriance, Hon. W. E. Hoyshadt,
Dr. W. C. Porter and Mr. J. H. Ackley.
On Sunday morning, November 19, the topic was
The Church Looking Forward.” The pastor presided;
the Rev. Ernest Clapp, of Emanuel Church, offered
prayer, and the Rev. Archcy Decatur Ball, formerly of
Poughkeepsie and now pastor of St. James’ Methodist
Episcopal Church, New York, preached a strong sermon from the text, Acts 1: 8, “Ye shall receive power,”
in

which the actual and potential energies of the Church

The concluding service was the Sunday-school Anniversary held on Sunday afternoon. Delegations were present from other
Sunday-schoolsof the city. The Junior Choir, composed of thirty-five boys and girls from the Sundayschool, sang. Dr. Case spoke upon the life of the
school during its first twenty years, from its organization in 1825, and exhibited the secretary’s books of that
propriate to the occasion.
period, also some interesting souvenirs of that time,
On Monday evening a “Dutch Night” Service was
including certificates of admission to the Sundayheld. The Scripture Lesson was read by Rev. Alexanschool, dated 1841. A remarkable letter was read, writder M. Conger, of New Hackensack,and prayer offered
ten by Mr. N. B. Dayton, now living in Brooklyn, and
by Dr. J. L. Leeper, pastor of the old First Church of
in his eighty-seventh year, stating that he was a memKingston, the mother church ‘of the Central Hudson
ber-teacher of the Poughkeepsie Dutch Church School
Valley. The greetings of the Classis of Poughkeepsie
seventy years ago, and recalling many incidents from
were extended by Rev. J. Edward Lyall, pastor of the
that long past time. The letter concludes thus: ‘‘So,
Millbrook Church. Greetings from the Kingdom of the
thus equipped for the future, I have reached nearly
Netherlands were given

in a brief but felicitous address

by the Consul-General of the Netherlands at New .
York, His Excellency H. Spakler. Addresses were

in this present age were depicted.

o.
J* l l

eighty-seven years of age— teaching
',8nl3r*,evc'1y«r.
'

°we my long

l.fe

all

the while—

-and

au rne wnuc-.
and the Idtle I may have done

7

made by Dr. Cornelius Brett on "The Contribution of
J ,7 ne
Holland to America"; by Dr. W. H. S. Demare, t on thr0Ugh .*7! 8l0r'°US Sundar-8ch°o1' and / hoP

’

may, as in the past, progress as a perennial power

(
I
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Church. May God blcis you all, and may the day
tion along the banks of the Raritan and the Hudson,
and pleasant; and don't be weary in well
we feel that we have a peculiar right to assure you of
doing." Elder James Hyde Young spoke very happily
«ur genie of comradeihip, and to pledge ourielvet to
on "Reminiscences of the Second Church School," and
work with you for those common ideali which our reI)r. I. W. Gowen, who has made a flying trip between
spective denominations now recognize as the business
f the modern church.
services for this special purpose, spoke on "Encouragement and Prospect in Sunday-school Work." A feature
Done by vote of the Church, November 9, 1916.
d the Sunday-school service which must not be omitted
Signed by the Committee:
Roiut Sinbca Smith, Minister,
was the administration of infant baptism. Two tiny
Gun. roan Dudliy, Clerk,
babes will grow up with the distinction of having been
Alsut J. Glass. Deacon.
given to the Lord during this great anniversary week.
Space does not permit of more than reference to the
The second, from Dean Sheahan, priest of the Church
splendid music rendered by the church choir, assisted
of St. Peter, shows that the Roman Communion is not
on Monday and Tuesday by Mrs. Annie Louise David, unmindful of what the Dutch Church hag done or i<
harpist. Assisting the pastors as a committee of ardoing. The letter was:
rangements were Miss Lucy Myers and the guild, deco"I greatly appreciate your kindness in thinking of
rations; Mr. F. J. Sagendorph, music; Prof. H. S. White
me and in inviting me to have a share in your rejoicings
and Mr. J. H. Ackley, entertainment r Mrs. Willard C. of November 14.
Vail, church supper; Mr. Morton Atwater, treasurer.
"Catholics have had the greatett regard for members
Among the many letters of congratulation received, of the Reformed Dutch Church ever since the good,
three arc here reproduced, as being perhaps of inter- kind-hearted Domine Megapoleniiisailed past Poughest to a larger circle.
keepsie in 1643 in company with Father Isaac Jogues,
The first, from the CongregationalChurch, is note- whose fingers had been cut and burnt off by the Indians.
worthy from both its thought and phraseology:
The kindness of this good minister and of other members of the Dutch Church at Manhattan to Father
The First Congrefttiorul Church of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Jogues shall be gratefully remembered as long as our
To the Consistory and Congregation of the Reformed Dutch Church
of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
country lasts, and will make all Catholics ever have
Gt kiting:
the greatest affection for the members of the Reformed
Dutch Church in America. Kind deeds never die.
Whereas, in the Providence of God, your Church was
“You have endeared yourself to all your fellow citithe first ecclesiasticalbody to be organized in this comzens and I and all the people of St. Peter's hold you in
munity; and whereas your position of historic promithe
highest esteem and wish every blessing to each and
nence has been consistentlyupheld for two full centhe

be sunshiny

turies

by a memorable array of good works and a

member of your congregation.

every

Tuesday evening,
but I wish you every happiness and I congratulate you
on being the pastor of a church which has such a long
and enviable record in our city.
"I will not be able to be present on

notable succession of leaders:

We, the members of the CongregationalChurch

—

your neighbors in place and thought — desire to offer
our most cordial congratulations on this occasion of
your two hundredth anniversary.
Mindful of the hospitality which your forefathers extended to the Pilgrims, and remembering that while our
ancestors were working out their ideas of religious librty on the rockbound coast of New England, your
ancestors were sowing the seeds of Christian civiliza-

“Cordially yours,
(Signed) J. F. Sheahan.

The

from the Presbyterian Church of Poughkeepsie, well expresses the high regards and fraternal
feeling existing always between the “Dutch” and
“Scotch” Presbyterians:
third,

”At a meeting of the Session of the First Presbyterian

Church, held on Sunday, November 12, 1916, the following resolution relative to the 200th anniversary of
the founding of the Reformed Dutch Church of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., was adopted:
“In view of this happy occasion that is the cause for
rejoicing on the part of our sister-church, the celebration of her establishment as a church two centuries
ago and with full recognition of her glorious history as
a Christian organization in this community, be it
"Resolved, That we extend to the officers and members of that church our best and sincere wishes at this
memorable season. We do so out of a sense of relationship that has ever marked them and us as similar
in government and creed, and as closely allied in Christian work at home and abroad. We rejoice with them
in the review of their worthy achievements. We congratulate them upon their present strength and activity.
We beseech the largest blessing upon their vision and
ambition that promise even greater accomplishments.
We unite with them in praise to the Lord of the King-

|

.'Ss+V

HH
“Was

almost ready to give

up my

class before I tried

TARBELL’S

dom, to

uResolved%

*

Sunday

easy

-school teaching has since

become.”
Marion Lawranck says: 'The best,
most complete, most practicaland most
volume on the Sunday School
lessons. |1.1S net; postpaid, $1.25.
Send for Descriptiv* Folder
"The Hundred-FeatureLesson Help"

satisfactory

SUNDAY-SCHOOL HELPS
By Marion Lawrance
“Special DaysViT* Sunday School
A new handbook hardly second in importance to that of "How to Conduct a
Sunday School." Illustrated. Net $1.25.

How

to Conduct a Sunday School
Entirely New Revised Edition. Rewritten throughout. Net $1.25.
"The cream of life-long experience and
observation.” — Watchman-Examiner.

tion

How to Run a Little S. S.
"It it practical. The methods it proposes are not up in the clouds, but within
reach.— CkriitioN Endeavor Ir orld. Net
60 cents.

F.

years to call the multitudes to Christian service.
bassador
cial

Von Bernsdorf attended the

Am-

service as a spe-

representativeof the Kaiser, and took part in the

dedicatorial service.

The following year the church granted Pastor Jaeger
two months’ leave, this being the year of his twentyfifth wedding anniversary.Pastor Jaeger, in company
with Mrs. Jaeger, visited Europe, spending the major
portion of their time in Germany, where they had spent
their childhood days. Pastor Jaeger took this special
opportunity of extending to Emperor William, who received Pastor Jaeger in royal fashion, very heartiest
thanks and deepest appreciation on behalf of the congregation for the valued remembrance.
In addition to the regular 10:30 service next Sunday
morning, a special anniversary service will be held in
the afternoon, beginning at 3:15. Dr. William Nord,
of East Orange, will deliver an address in German, and
Dr. Paul Seibert Leimbach, of New York City, will
deliver an address in English. It is expected that, in
addition to the present membership, many former

members

will attend the service.

The East Sixty-eighth Street Reformed Church is
the oldest German Reformed Church in New York
City.

Dedication at Grand Rapids

TTHE dedication of Trinity Reformed Church adds
* another link in the chain of beautiful church buildngs in that city of churches. The congregationhas
made remarkable progress since its organization,and
romiscs to be a strong factor n the religious

activity

»n the West Side. During the pastorate of Rev. J. Van
Zomeren the membership has more than doubled, seventy-eight members leaving been received on confeson. The valuation of the church property now
amounts to the sum of $25,000, the new structure having cost approximately$18,000. The seating capacity
s, in

round figures, seven hundred. The organ

accommodate thirty people.

loft will

A

basement, including
kitchen and equipment, will accommodate banqueters to
; number of five hundred or more. The dedicatory
services were held on November 20, and were led by the
pastor, the Rev. J. Van Zomeren, who also read the
office of dedication as provided in the Liturgy of the
Reformed Church. The keys of the church were turned
over to the Consistory by Dr. P. J. Kriekard, chairman
of the building committee. The sermon was preached
by the Rev. T. W. Muilcnberg, of the Second Church
of Kalamazoo, Mich., and addresses were made by
Prof. J. E. Kuizenja, D.D., of the Western Theological
Seminary; Mr. J. N. Trompen, icpresenting the Board
of Domestic Missions, and by the pastor. On Tuesday,
November 21, a “Grand Rapids Night" service was
held, with addresses by the Rev. J. Van Wcsteflburg,
of the Ninth Church of Grand Rapids, and the Rev. C.
Spaan, of Grace Church of the same city. The choir of
the church, assisted by other artists, provided suitable
and well-rendered music at both services.

Episcopal Church Missions

Christian work.
the

it

be conveyed by the

on East Sixty-eighth street.

During its early history, among other distinguished
gentlemen, who attended as members, were the Hon.
John Jacob Astor, who also served as treasurer; his
brother, Henry Astor; Baron Von Steuben, Captain
Schemerhorn and Casper Sender, the latter having
fought and won signal honor in the revolutionary war.
Eight years ago the church celebrated its 150th anni-

By E. Morria Fcrguaaon, D.D.

By Henry

all

That this greeting be spread upon

minutes of the Session, and that

By MARTHA TARBELL. Ph.D.

how

belongs the glory of

placed in the belfry and has served during these past

*"PHE

Board of Missions of the Protestant Episcopal Church, has announced that the
pastor in person as a token of affectionate regard to the
year’s gifts for missions amounted to $1,535,041.35;that
members of the Reformed Dutch Church of Poughall appropriationsfor the year’s work had been paid and
keepsie, N. Y.
that a balance, of $26,400 remained in the treasury. The
(Signed) John McNai, Moderator.
Church will receive this announcement with a thrill of
Solon R. Haneinson,Ork.
joy and thanksgiving. It is a magnificent achievement.
But a few weeks ago the Board was threatened with a
The Oldest German Reformed Church
^\N SUNDAY, December 10, the East Sixty-eighth deficit of a quarter-milliondollars. It had been confidently predicted in some quarters that many contribuStreet German Reformed Church, of which Rev.
tions would be withheld as a rebuke to the Board for its
Julius Jaeger has been pastor for the past twelve years,
course in the Panama matter. That these predictions
will celebrate its 158th anniversary.
The East Sixty-eighth Street German Reformed were unworthy of the Church has now been emphatically demonstrated. The substantial part of our people
Church was organized in 1758, its first location being
are loyal to the Great Commission even though their
on Nassau street, where it remained until 1800, at which
judgments may differ as to the administrative policy of
time it was removed to Forsythe street. Sixty years
the Board of Missions. Nothing could better serve to
later they moved to Norfolk street, where they re*
fix the mind of General Convention upon the real tasks
mained until 1896, and from thence to the present loca-

TEACHERS* GUIDE
surprising

whom

which time Kaiser Wilhelm presented to
the church a most beautiful bell, which was at ones
versary, at

Cope

treasurer of the

*

good news from the missionary treasurer, and nothing could do more to lift
its deliberations to the high plane where the petty
differences of men give place to the things of God.
that are before it than this

Experience shows that success
to zeal.

body and

The winner

is

he

is

due

less to ability

than

who gives himself to his work,

soul.— CJbar/ri Buxton.
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The Modern Sunday School

New

edition.

Completely re-

vised

and

brought

down

to the

present

day. Net

$1.
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Some More Good Books

followed that permission for their publicationand

(Continued from Page 793)

in America

they crave in Robertson’s messages. His keen, penetrating spiritual insight, the soldierly ring in his trum-

pet calls to duty arc

still

appreciated.

Christian Intelligencer

We

ited Brighton, England, talked with the

once

vis-

workmen he

hned and consorted with and heard their appreciations.
Hence the well weighted words of the dean of Dunl«r
in this little book of appraisal are enjoyed. Robertson
had the power, as if led by the spirit of God, to tread
"the middle path which partisans of any kind would
not follow.” This is a timely tribute to a great divider of the word of truth that will revive happy memories and stimulate to fresh study of our ever fresh

fairs in
I
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sale

was asked of the ministry of foreign

af-

Taris. This was granted, and "Ambulance No.

Gist of the

en" comes to the American public as a revelation of

Hr

the devoted service rendered by young Americans in
Fra ice and of the appreciationwhich is felt by the
French for this service. The volume is illustrated by
photographs and sketches made by the author. $1.00
net. (H ought on-Mifflin Co.)

_

.Ron of the Lone Patrol. By H. A. Cody. This is a
boy-scout story, and filled with the adventures, “by
held and ffood," that arc appropriate to such a talc.
1 he boys have for their leader Rod, whose love of fun
ami real desire of effort to be oi use to others, mingle
in a way to keep the attention of the reader, and for
their Scout Master, “old Cap’n Josh,” whose experience and good common sense keep his youthful charges
from too great mischief or danger. This book will be
sure to interest its boy readers and to do them good as
well. $1.25.‘ (George H. Doran Co.)

de-

comes before the public with a
special personal and touching message ot the author to
young men. Her wish is that young men especially
shall read this novel and profit by its teaching. It tells
the story of Jan Kelder, the son of well-to-do Scotch
parents, who persists in following after the things of
the world despite the hope his mother had repeatedly
expressed, the hope that he become a minister. Engaged to a beautiful girl whose social and financial aims
ire as ambitious as his own, he is anxious to make his
way as quickly as possible. At the moment he is about
o realize his greatest wish he is stunned by the news
that his fiancee has broken their engagement and is

it is

title,

living. The story

is

ered by the

Mrs. Barr has written. It

is

the pages with interest and excitement.

This is a book which gives an insight into the some-

what mysterious life of a newspaper office, and is free
from everything that would be undesirable for the
youthful reader to know. $1.00. (IP. A. Wilde Co.)

Hou[kton-\tifflin Co.

J. J. Bell, is a rollickingtale

of love and submarine-chasing.It is brim full of the most
delicious

humor and grim determination.The scene

is laid

a charming girl and the crew of a British patrol boat
hero, after temporarily losing himself

and

subjects. Cattle, wild flowers, birds, national costumes,

etc. When the picture is pasted in the proper panel
the text below explains the picture. $1.50 net. (E. P.

&

Dutton

Co.)

The House of Dfxicht. By Gertrude C. Warner. The

and finds his happiness. $1.00
(Fleming H. Revell Company.)

didly retrieves both,

net.

—

Ambulance No. Ten. By Leslie Buswell. While
volunteering as an ambulance driver in the American Ambulance Field Service in France from June to
October. 1914, Leslie Buswell wrote letters to a personal friend in America of the

work and

life at the

each day's experience in detail. A few
copies of these letters were printed for private distribution several months ago. So many requests for them
front, giving

NEW BIBLE

.

Byj.ELUS

ILLUSTRATIONS
Weapons
“A mine

for

Workers cL

S* At, New T«k 17

R.

from seven
Pilgrim Press.)

is full

to thirteen years of

of interest. It

age.

is

$1.00 net.>

for

(The

Apauk, Caller of Buffalo. By James Willard Schultz.
The author, himself an Indian by adoption, gives wonderfully vivid pictures of Indian life in his famous stories
And this is one of the most exciting he has written. Apauk,
a Black foot boy, early learned the art of calling buffalo,

Vaba* A*,

(Map

is

to he givdi to the

net.

glad, even in the midst of trial and trouble. But op-

timism needs constant encouragements and reminders,
and so this "Pollyanna Calendar” is a splendid thing
to hang up in your living room or library or where
you will the most often see it, and so remember always to play "the glad game.” "You see when you are
hunting for the.glad things you sort of forget the other
kind,” is the sage but true remarks of Pollyanna, and
if

this calendar only reminds us to find one “glad thing”

a day what a host of pleasant things we will have
found in the course of the year? This is a weekly calendar, with an appropriate nature sketch for each
changing month, and on each page the smiling face of
Pollyanna and an apt quotation from “the glad book.”
$1.50; $1.65 postpaid. (The Page Co., Boston.)
in

£

'

BOOKS RECEIVED

10

^lor,ei
Uttlert One*, tor Sin
Cone Bryant; illustrated; square 8vo, pp. 177; $1.S0 net. Alao. Bibl.
Stortea to Read and Tell, selectedand arranged by Francia /enkin
r-

Olcott; 8vo, pp. 486; $2 net.
Tk' toacmiltan C°.\ It’s All in the Da/. Work, by Henri
Oiurch.ll King; 16mo pp. 67; 50 cents. Also, The Hope of th<
Great Community, by Josiah Royce; I voL 12kno, pp. 136/
Princeton University Press, Princeton:The Prosecution of Jesus
Its Date Histocy and Legality, by Richard Wellington Husband
8vo, pp. 302; $1.50 net.
American Btble Society: One Hundredth Annual Report of tb<
American Bible Society, 1916, Together with a Lift of Auxiliar]
Societies, Their Officers, and an Appendix; large 8vo, pp. 640.
Dana Estes & Co., Boston: Chatterbox, founded by T. Enkin
square 8vo, pp. 412: $1 net.
The P\l§r%m rt*ss: On Being Divine, by Marion Le Roy Burton
P^ident of Smith College; I2mo. pp. 22; 50 centa net.
Company* The Spell of the Hawaiian Islands and“TlR
Philippines, by Isabel Anderson; illustrated; 8vo, pp. 373; $2.50 net
Also The Sandman: Hia Animal Stories, by Harry W. Frees; illus
rated ; 8vo, pp. 27 3 ; $1.50 net. Also, Our Little Viking Cousin o:
Long Ago, by Charles H. L. Johnston; illustrated; 12mo, pp. 134
60 cents net. Also, Pollyanna. Calendar; quarto; illuatrated; $1.50
Sherman French & Co.: The Light of Truth aa Revealed in th<
Scripture, bv Levi Rightmyer;royal 8vo, np. 967; $2.75 net. Also
The Social Teaching of the Jewish Prophets, by William Benneti
Xvo, pp. 237; $1.25 net. Also, A Voyage to South Americi
and Buenos Aires, the City Beautiful, by Ida M. Cappeau; illus
trated; 12nio. pp. 134; $1.20 net. Alao, A Diagnosis and Othei
Poems, by N\m. Pefram; 12mo, pp. Ill; $1.35 net. Also, A Hidder
Well, Lync* and Sonnets, by Louis How; frontispiece;12mo, pp
?!
Something Singing, by Margaret Perry; l6mo
pp. 7-; $1 net. Alao, Cat’s Cradle, Songs Grave and Gay, by H
Stanley Haskins; 12mo, pp. Ill; $1.25 net. Also, Neighbors ol
Yesterday! by Jeanne Robert Foster; IZmo, pp. 125; $1 net. Also
The Vanished World, by Douglas Duer; 12mo, pp. 54: 80 cents net
Also, The Faith of Robert Browning, by Edward G. Herman; 12mo
pp. 49; 80 centa net. Also, Geraint of Devon, by Marion Lee Key
noldai 12mo, op. 162; $1.25 net. Alao, The Castle Builder, bj
Etta Merrick Graves; 8vo, np. 241; $1.25 net.
^ t.oihrop Lee 6r Shepard Co.: Handcraft foe Handy Girls, bj
A. Neely Hall and Dorothy Perkins; illustrated; 8vo, pp. 413; $i

-.T..

t

"J?*

net.

The Abingdon Press: Girlhood and Character, by Mary E. Maxcey; 12mo, pp. 400; $1.50 net.
Longmans, Green & Cot: The Christian Ethics of War, by P. T.
Forsyth; 1 vol., 8vo, pp. 196.

H. Doran to.: The Deportation of Women and Girls
Lille; translated textually from the Note addressed by the
French Government to the Governments of Neutral Power* on the
occasions of great moment and sometimes of peril. This
conduct of the German authoritiestowards the population of the
book has been constructed from what the author himself
French Departments in the occupation of the enemy; 8vo, pp. 81;
50 cents net.
heard the hero tell of his romantic and adventurous youth.
Charles Scribner’s Sons: Is Christianity. Practicable? Lectures
. Delivered In Japan, by William Adams Bowers, Ph.D., D.D.p 12mo,
$1.25 net. (H ought on-Mifhin Co.)
>— pp. 246; $1.25 net.
Fleming H. Revell Co.: The Foundationof Modern Religion,by
....A Little Book of Friends.
Harriet Prescott Herbert B. Workman, D.D., LL.D.; 12nv>, po 249; $1.25 net. Also.
Applied Religion for Everv Man, by Nolan K. Best; 12mo, pp. 188;
Spofford. The author of this volume of reminiscences was
$1 net. Also, Bible Studies in Vital Questions, by Henry T. Sell.
most fortunate in having as intimate friends such a num- D.D.; 12mo, pp. 160; 60 cents net.
and

so

became the advance guard

in the big hunts that

were

Georae

From

By

ber of gifted
England

XfjMj

dents, children'saddrenaes and illontratioos,Bible reading
and talks, temperance addresses, 9\t." - CkrUtism Ad*c*u.
1SI

fascinatechildren,and the story

illustrations will

women who have done much

to place

New

Authirtf

of Ires* outline iddresses, illustrationsand inci-

MLKTOiQ,

of those who live in it. The numerous

The

his honor, splen-

Griffiths, American Consul-

knows “Polyanna,” and everyone loves her because she
does what she can to make herself and other people

.

.

girls

in an English seaport town, and the chief characters are

Patriot's Calendar

....Pollyanna— -The Glad Book-Calendar. Everyone

story of a child’s doll-house and the remarkable experiences

....Cupid in Oilskins, by

Hon. John L.

Red Cross Society. $1.00

MARY ROBERTS RINEHART

.The Epic of Dixmcde. By Charles Le Goffic. The
ment, and Jansen Kelder, the hero, may be found in
story of the brigade of French marines who at Dixany community where ambitious young men hope to
make their personality a factor. The illustrations are mude, in Flanders, held the German invaders at bay
from October 17 to November 10, 1914, may well be
by Frank Merrill. $1.30 net. (D. Appleton & Co.)
called an epic. It was a case of persistent valor wisely
....Open That Door! By R. Sturgis Ingersoll. The
directed and of heroic sufferings, patiently born, as
author of this book, who is at home in the flowery well as of facing war’s inevitable risks and danger.
paths of literature,invites us out into the meadows and
'I he work here presented to us is not a mere scrap
into the streets as well as into libraries, while he acts
book of newspaper clippings pieced together. It is a
as guide in regions familiar to him. He piques our curithrilling story gathered from the note books and lips
osity as he points out doors of entrance into intellectuof actual participants, and the maps and illustrations
al halls of joy. With alluring word and keen discrimreinforce the text. We get into the very midst of
inations, he shows us what is worth the while in the
war’s horrors and also of war’s heroisms, and of brothworld which man’s mind and pen have created. While
erhood and common burdens home by comrades of
far from averse to fiction, he is especially clear and con"the hero nation ” Rich in incident and told in fluent
vincing in showing both the value and pleasure of
style, this is one of our war books that make a parreading history. Here lies the path of durable satisticular episode stand out monumentally in the great
faction and of practical preparation for progressive
struggle. $1.00. (J. B. Lippincott Co.)
citizenship. There are many books about books, show... .The Picture Book of Wisdom. An Education Scrap
ing us how to keep up with life. This is one of the
Book for Children. Every child passes through the
best. (/. B. Lippincott Co.)
scrap book stage when he has the desire to collect pic....Peanut — Cub Reporter. By Wf alter P. Eaton.
tures and paste them into a book. This book satisfies
"Peanut,” as may be imagined, is the nick-name of a
the desire and while pleasing and entertainingthe child,
young fellow who starts out to make his fame and
at the same time broadens and excites his interest in
fortune as a newspaper reporter, and this book is the
many different directions. The book is made to resemstory of his adventures as he went about “covering”
ble a scrap book. The pages containing panel spaces
his various assignments and getting out his “writewith sample descriptive text under each, and the panups” for his paper. In real life the average reporter
els being numbered consecutivelyfrom 1 to 336. With
cannot complain of monotony and in a book the authe hook comes 336 richly colored poster stamps, numthor's privilege of selecting the more stirring episodes
bered to correspond and arranged in groups of various
fills

late

ceived from the sale of this calendar

.

tures that

A

London. There is a square for each day in
which to jot down engagements. The outside card is
decorated with artistic embellishment. The royalty re-

not in any sense a preach-

of his hero's work brings together a string of adven-

Co. have issued

General in

worth

one of the most genuinely human

&

containing quotations from the patriotic addresses deliv-

not until he meets with severe
life

.

....£. P. Dutton

a

reverses that he gets even a glimpse of the

.

CALENDARS

man twice her
age. The loss hardens Jan and from that moment he
becomes absorbed in money affairs alone. He travels;
meets interesting people, but they all have only money
value to him, and

money and a

N2MINC H REYUL COMPANY

mate conception of their personalitiesand home life than
the average biographer Each chapter is written in an
interesting,charming manner and makes the reader feel
that he has added new friends to those he already valued.
$1.25 net. (Little, Broum fr Co.)

lightfully human story

about to marry, for

Lesson

TORREY

tlatst Illustration sad spiritual appeal,

.

By Amelia E. Barr. This

A.

Th* J4 ttluUi vest-pocket S. S. Litton
Compaalon. World ftmtd foe Its coodtns#d thought, coucIm »i press Ion, per-

gospel. $1.00 net. (E. P. Dutton Sr Co.)
....Profit and loss.

It.

in the forefront of the

world of literature. Thii

group contained Celia Thaxtcr, Gail Hamilton, Rose Terry

Cooke, Louise Chandler Moulton, and others who have
worked for high ideals and whose works and deeds fiave
lived after them. Mrs. Spofford knew each of these New
England women personally and has given us a more inti-

PERIODICALS
November-Dccember— Methodist Review.

v December— :Homiletic Review; The Mission Gleaner.
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SUPPLIED AT THE LOWEST PRICES BY THI
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Reformed Church Notes

necessary to build a larger church, and the

COMING EVENTS

present building on Fourth avenue and 21st

Sunday.

was then erected. At the morning
service the Rt. Rev. Benjamin Brewster,
D.D., Bishop of Maine, was the speaker,
and in the evening the Rev. Thornton F.
Turner, of Bennington, Vt., and the Rev.
Dr. Edward F. Newton, of Hyde Park, N.
Y., made addresses. After the evening serv-

[kcfnilicr 10— Bible

street

158th anniversary of East

Dtccniltfr 10—

68th Street (New York)

German

Reformed Church.
December 24— Christmas Sunday.
December 2S— Christmas Day.
1917.
Jinuary 7-14—

Week of

Prayer.

By
"

leased

Harm

Dykhuisen has been

re-

from the pastorate of the Holland

Church of Albany, N. Y.t and dismissed to
the C lassis

bounds

of Wisconsin within whoso

he has received a

St. Mark’s-in-the-Bouwerieon the
afternoon of December 3 there was held
'a special solemn service

to Almighty

God

of Thanksgiving

and

I

rench music

was rendered, a

France.

of

4 at the usual time and place and
listen'd to a paper by the Rev. William
Walton C lark, on "The Game of Ball and
the Game of Life.” The next reader is the
Rev. Elias W. Thompson, and his topic,

ber

•The Life of George Tyrrell.”

At four

^

Sunday there was
held at old St. Mark’s, Tenth street and
o’clock last

Second avenue, a solemn service of Thanks-

God for the gift to the world of
Jeanne d’Arc. At this service an address
giving to

was delivered byt Col. Vignal,

Attache of the Flench Embassy, and old

Calvary Episcopal Church, New York,

Sunday the eightieth anni-

for the treatment of the tubercular soldiers

celebratedlast
versary

of

The church

and Vicinity

its incorporation at the services.

was started in October,

1836,

ty-four fuU-page illustrations
of the originaledition. Whs
trated. $2.00 net.
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cation

by his

daughter,

Kmilie Gbace Rkiggs.

These two volumes

catalogue or call and look over the stock. Books arc the ideal

contain

succinct summaries of the life,
the theologicalviews, and the
educational methods of practically every theological thinker
of importance since Paul.
Each 75 cents net.

gifts and prizes.

Coat-of-Arms

question of

and prizes.

this

The Conscript
By Robeit Hkkkick.
beautiful story of the de-

By Robert Louis Stevenson.
trated in color by

X.'

A new edition of Stevenson’s classic
feudal romance, beautifullyillustrated in
color by N. C. Wyeth. The book is of
the same general character in size, bindmg, etc., as "Kidnapped,”"Treasure
and "The Boy
$225

.

" *

;

and

and religious, should read
book. It outlines not only

institutions. $1.50 net.

William Newton Clarke
A Biography with Additional Sketches by
His Friends and Colleagues
This intimate biography of William

Newton

Clarke,' preacher, teacher, and
author, will be of the deepest interest not
only to the students who used his books
as texts but will also be welcomed by the
thoughtful men and women for

mmy

whom, through his writings, he had
chasm between the past and
prwnt and had made the Christian
faith possible in a time of doubt

“r tiged the

he

and transition..$2.00

;

Emigrants.”

net.

character of Christ won gives a scientific survey of
the $6,000.00 Bross Prize. the progress and development of a social life and
$1.50 net.

Work
•-

Illus-

N. C. Wyeth.

Development
Gospel
By Rev. Thomas James ; By Professor Henry K.
Rowe. Ph.D.
Thorburn, D.D., LLD.
This book traces social
This noteworthy answer
to modern doubt and disre- conditionsof today back
gard for the historical to the first sources and

CHAKIES 'SCRIBNER’S SONS
T.

•i*

The Black Arrow

New York
*.>«.

m\

Mother

The Mythical Interpreta- Society: Its Origin

what the child needs, but instructs the

Board of Publication and Bible-school

wrote
results they

little stories of the

’The

Colors,” ‘The
Stranger Within the Gates,”
and ’The Star Spangled Banner” — all ^ intensely patriotic
and all with a distinct note of
timeliness. 50 cents net.

A

parent and teacher how best to meet that
need. It is a practicalhelp for mothers
in their problems of home training and
discipline.$1.00 net.

r

why they

Three
flag—

Twenty-fourfull-pagehalf-tone votion of an Italian mother to
illustrations;four full page her soldier son in the days
illustrations in color. Bound
just before and after Italy’s
in purple cloth, stamped in entrance into the war. 50
gold. Crown %vo, $1.50 net. cents net.

child-life, physical, mental,

social, moral,

and study

LUt

By Maiy Raymond Shipman
Andkews

today.

Every parent, every teacher, and, in
who wish to be informed on the

one by their appropriateness as

Old Glory

achieved, and shows how their
writings were preserved and
brought together so that the
Bible grew to be what it is

By William Byron Forbush.
fact, all

Street,

Our

By Haiold B. Hunting.

Training

promote loyalty to your church as well as satisfying every-

net.

This book contains a scholarly and interestingpresentation
of what has been learned
through centuries of study
about the making of the several books that compose the

Child Study and Child

No better or more appreciated presents can be found than the
Church Pins, Charms, Fobs, Buttons, Pennants, etc. They

25 East 22d

War. $125

Mexican

tion of the

By Chailes A. Baines, D.D.,
I-itt.D. Prepared for publi-

our new

It is illustrated with reproductions

Baby’s Journal

History of the Study of

Despite the great advances in costs we have a large stock at

of our war with Mexico in 1846-

1848.

Full to overflowing of the ridiculously
amusing roly-poly pictures of children
and animals that have made Mrs. Drayton so universally beloved as an illustrator for little people. This is an ideal
gift for any child of nursery age. Illustrated in color by Grace G. Drayton.
$1.00 net.

Books

the first

moment— a

of contemporary pictures of the

Nursery Rhymes from
Mother Goose

and Prizes

for Special

able,

them and what

_

Illustrated in color by Blanche
Fish ei Wiight, $2.00 net.

Festival

I

history brief but most complete and read-

Old Testament and the New.
The story deals with the men
and women who wrote these

Illustrated
$5.00 net.

beautifullydecorated and
illustrated hook for the record
of the baby’s progress from
birth. Every page is appropriatelydecorated with borders
reproducedfrom dainty watercolors. A fascinatinggift-book.

MfliliiSi

Send

time a very real need of the

Fifth Printing.

A

gifts

Mr; Bishop’s book supplies for

one of many things which give

Their Environment, Life, and
*
.Art
By Heniy Kaii field OisotN,
Presidentof the American
Museum of Natural History.
“A thorough piece of scientific study by an American

Y.

in

By Fainham Bishop.

Harper's Mag-

books, tells

the old prices or only slightly above

Mb

. “The most virile Western
•lory of recent years. ’’—Rojf on
Herald. $1.35 net.

Our First War
Mexico

rather than in any second-handreport of
it. In no book that wc can think of is

_

Gifts

American situations and

of the Old Stoi
Stone A|{e

Pnli.Ctwrth.lcHobl awB sthw Bdts

~

“A wonderful picture of the
hrave old days on the mountain
Wat.” —Portland Evening Exprem.

conditions give it a national significance. • $1.35

Men

MENEELY&CO.

became

whose courage and veracity in presentingtypically

almost unique value to an admirable
book. It ought to be studied at first hand

The Old Meneely Foundry

Um'wIM

"A Lorna Doone of the Far
Wcat/'-^-Wew York Tribune.

novel of the West

the constancy of France so finely and
strongly portrayed.” $1.50 net.
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A

Hr Fiank Spkabman, author of “Whispering Smith.**
Illustrated in color by N. C.

By Marion Hamilton

.By J. J. Jusserand. french Ambassador to the United States, Dean of the
Diplomatic Corps at IVashington.
azine

GRACE AND POWER

pages, to

all

Nan of
Music1 Mountain

Carter.

Days

and Present

authority of the first order”—
Outlook.

Y our

Illus-

With Americans of Past

.

very short time the building had to be

enlarged,and within ten years it

book of Dickens scenes, which
so perfectly combines the liter»ry and artistic talents of
Mr. Hopkinson Smith, has demanded a new and cheaper
edition. The publishers have
corresponded with this volume,
which includes all of the twen-

by

of young men who felt that a
church was needed in the country section
of Manhattan. A temporary wooden building was erected at the corner of Fourth
svenue (which was then nothing more than
a country lane), near 33d street. After
a few months' trial it was found that the
church was too far in the country, so it
was put on wheels and brought to the corner of 22d street and Fourth avenue, where
the United Charities Building now stands.

its

way.

who make its acquaintance."-n* New York Times. Illusthe hearts of

Souls
Resurgent

Smith.

A new edition at loner price.
The wide popularity of this

By W. D. Howells,

i group

In a

Hr F. Hopkinson

I

of France.

find its

Military

French music was rendered, a tribute to
Jeanne by Theodore Botrell was sung by
Vernon ) Amalie, and an offering taken

New York

and one that is likely to
just as does Bonnie May in
tale

trated. $1.35 net.

London

tribute to

for the treatment of the tubercular soldiers

The Pastors’ Association met on Decem-

“It is a cheerful, beguiling, appealing

interesting,

Dickens’s

In

old

M. Vernon D’Arnalle, and an offering taken

pastors' association

very

wide world of Jeanne d'Arc, patriot and
saint.” At this service was delivered an

communion season on No-

lember 26.

is a

stand out prominentlyand the scenes of#
which are presented with exquisite art.”

address by Col. Vignal, the Military Atand

By Louis Dodge.

trated, $1.35 net.

Jeanne by Theodore Botrell was sung by

its

‘Enoch Crane’

— PkUaiflpkte Evening Ledger.

for the gift to the whole

tache of the French Embassy,

Bonnie May

F.

quick-moving novel whose characters

Qmcndorf Chapel received twenty-two new
members at

F. Hopkinson Smith and

call.

NEW MEMBKBS
The Harlem Reformed Church

Crane

Enoch
Berkeley Smith.

At

Books

Scribner Holiday

ice a reception was held in the parish house.
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The Rev.
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God.” That makes heaven anywhere. The beginning of its glory is within our hearts when God comes
their

THE

SCHOOL

BIBLE-

to abide with

Hinlsand-Helpsonthe-Lcasonl^
ISAAC *W • O0W END’D

is

A

us. But the other part of that message

precious truth also.

It is

a bundle of heartsease for

the sorrow of the world. There arc no negatives

Lesson

XII.

M,

Holy City. Rev.
22: 1-5. Commit ch. 21: 3, 4.

— December \7.—The

9-14, 22-27;

21:

By HENRY T. SELL, D O.

and help, "No tears,”
“No more death,” “Neither sorrow," "Nor crying," “No
more pain,” all passed away. Life’s shadows are lifted
in the presence of God in the Holy City. Sin’s sad and

.

bitter fruit will be destroyed forever,

GOLDEN TEXT
HthoM, the tabernacle of God

it with

will dwell with

J.

DAILY READINGS
Mon ..............................The Holy City. Rev. 21: 114

(iod. Rev. 21: 22-27
Wed ..................
.......... River of Life. Rev. 22: 15
Thun ..............................Glory of Zion. laa. 60: 10-22
Fri ................................Zion Redeemed. laa. 62: 1-12
Sat .............. ....New lleaveni and New Earth. laa. 65: 17-25
Sun ..........................The Final Judfment. Rev. 20: 11-15
Tue* ............................ Pretence of
...

*

*

is

the

spirit's

faith—

when God makes

homeland. “In my Father’s

with

God. The

soul's thirst for

from God and

God

God.
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Early

Church

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
PRAYER- MEETING
•

fested.
life

about the

man and

things new. It needs no confirmation save that
which John received. “Write; for these words are true
and faithful.” This is not fancy, this is fact. A word
can make this new world of cloudless experience. As
some one has said, “Ages of agony to make man new!
only a word to make all things new!” when man is right
with God, all things soon get into harmony. The whole
creation is in travail until the Sons of God are maniHeaven's satisfaction will be

II EAVEN

A compact atudy and haad
d,t>ook dealing
in a candid,
deal
concise and constructiveway
with the vital questions of our

all

men, and he

them, and they ahall be hit people.— Rev. 21:

BIBLECLASSEJ

Bible Studies in Vital Questions

in

literature so full of blessed hope

FOURTH QUARTER

ADULT

FOR

NEW BOOK

B t T

life

ME* REV-

S

I

MON

•

BLOOLW

will find its sat-

house are many mansions, if it were not so 1
isfaction in the gift of the water of life.
Topic for Week Ending Sunday, December 17
would have told you." These are the words of One
MTi> life and fuller life
Big Jobs Auditing Us.—Exod. 3: 1-14.
who knows, not of one who guesses. Jesus Christ conWe want.**
/“XNE who studies the Bible faithfullybecomes more
firms the growing revelation of the Old Testament
Christ pronounced it to the Samaritan woman. He
and more impressed with the greatness of the
that earth is the place of sojourn, but heaven is the
gives it here and now. He will give it in fullness hereChristian
life. Christianity is so radical that its product
home of God's children. Humanity’s hopes are realafter. The overcoming life will inherit all things, and
is a new man and a new life. The big job every Chrisized in the affirmationof Jesus Christ. A lesson on
find its highest satisfactions in the presence of God.
tian has on hand is to be a true Christian. To be thorheaven is a breath from the hills of God, and was never
oughly consecrated is a task for a king. Yet Christ exmore needed than now in the training of a new generapects every believer to represent Him worthily.
tion in the truth of God. Get your scholars' thoughts
The moment one beedtnes a Christian, he gets a comfixed upon the larger truth that this lesson holds, the
mission. In the sphere where each one of us is placed
reality and condition of the heavenly life. The fathers
we are to serve the interests of our Saviour. There is
may have dwelt too much upon “other worldliness’’ in
The Holy City.
work for everybody and for the most varied gifts. Catheir theory of the Christian life; we are in danger of
'T* HERE is a very happy day coming very soon. We
pacities differ, as do employments,but the one common
dwelling too much upon “this worldliness” in our scikeep it at some One's birthday. Who knows of duty is to hooor Christ. This is a big enough job for
ence of religion. “That the powers of the world to
what day 1 am thinking? Yes, Mary, I am thinking of anybody and it includes all others.
come’’ was an inspiring motive in Apostolic labor is
Christmas, which we keep as the birthday of Jesus.
In the parable of the talents we are told that one reevident from the New Testament. The future life holds
Jesus is God’s Son and on the first Christmas Day He
ceived
five talents, another two and another one. The
a potent sway over character and conduct. “If a man
left His beautiful Home in heaven and came here to
point is that everyone received something and each
is to die like a dog. why should he live like an angel?”
earth. He became a little baby just like every one of was expected to use what he had for His Lord’s profit.
is a query in which a truth lies. The supreme motive
us. And He was a boy just like you, boys, only much,
No Christian can claim exemption from religious work
of living must be something higher than materialism,
much better and at last, He was a very wonderful on the ground of incapacity. Christ has no followers
if life is to reach the higher plane. Kinship underlies
grown-up man.
who are without any spiritual capital. Our Lord emlikeness. If Gdd is our Father, then heaven must furThen, one day, Jesus went away back to heaven- powers for whatever He commands.
nish both our condition and our home.
far up in the sky and there He is now, with God, our
Note the proportions of the Christian task. We arc
Heavenly Father.
to have that mind in us which was also in Christ. Just
Study John’s vision of heaven then with hearts hunOne of the friends of Jesus was named John. One see what a revolutionary requirement that is. How it
gry for the truth which lies like pure gold within its
Sabbath day John was in a quiet place all by himself. cuts athwart our usual spirit. How it assails the averimagery. Heaven according to John, is a holy city.
He was thinking about Jesus and the beautiful heaven- age ideals. How it rules out all self-seeking and all
•The heaven of the Buddhist is a dreamless ease;' that
ly home where Jesus had gone. It did not seem very
self-love.The mind of Christ in business, in pleasure,
of the Mohammedan, a garden of delight, but the Chrisfar away to John that day. In fact John tells us he
in friendship, in the choice of a life-work, in the use of
tian’s heaven is a city of God. What men hope for, that
heard an angel talking to him and saying “Come with
our money, in our attitude toward our fellowmen, our
they become. Aspiration is the interpreter of achieveme and I will show thee the holy city.”
relatives,our church, public questions, social issues and
ment. John’s vision is of a holy city. The city is the
The city which John saw was wonderfully beautiful. the great enterprises of the church! Here surely is
highest manifestation of social development. Its peril
It had a great high wall built of precious stones. The
enough for one short life. Any one craving a big job
as well as its possibilitiesare ever before the students
stones sparkled and shone with different colors. They
has his work mapped out for him when be undertakes
of advancing civilization. The holy city is yet to be
were like the colors we see in the sky at sunset. Some to think and speak and live in terms of Christ.
manifested. When that combination is realized, heaven
stones were blue, some green, some pink and others
Specific jobs like working for world peace, a saloonand earth can well come together in a union, symbolwere colored, yellow and violet-colored.
less nation, social and industrial justice, the evangelizaized in John’s vision, by the beautiful figure of a bride
There were twelve gates in the wall called the “pearly tion of the world in this generation,are all included
adorned for her husband. The renewing of old mother
gates,” because each one looked like a very great wonin the biggest job of all, the enthroning of Christ in
earth with her sorrow and her sin, into a beautiful bride
derful pearl. Pearls are white like snow, you know.
our lives. If there is no doubt about our fundamental
with the glow of radiant beauty and spotless purity,
The streets of the city were like pure gold, and loyalty to Christ, yve shall be on the right side of moral
might well bring heaven itself into a new revelation
everywhere there was light. There was no need of questions and be champions of every worthy cause.
of its hidden glories. No longer need the curtains of
the moon to shine for there was no night there — neither
Our hearts will be swayed by Christlike love and many
blue hide, nor the angels of light guard the approach
any need of the sun, for God filled the city with His points of contact with the world’s life will be found for
to the tree of life when earth renewed shall be like
glory and light.
the expression of devotion.
heaven. No sea or earth or air should longer separate
In the midst of the light John saw the angels. He
What we want to get at is how each one of us can
the dominions over which the Son of God has sway.
listened and heard them singing, “Holy, Holy, Holy, is
do something definite to make the world better and to
“All power in heaven and earth is given unto Me,” was
the Lord.” He looked and saw that no one was sad
win men to God. In this inquiry it ’is well to begin
His assurance to His disciples facing the conquest of a
or sick. Everywhere there was joy and gladness for with the matter of personal consecration to Christ. If
world. John’s vision is the consummation of that conJesus was there. That will be the best part of heaven, we pray as we ought and absorb the Bible as wc ought
fident assurance.
being with Jesus.
and strive after holiness, wc shall have our hands full
When the angel had gone and John saw no longer and in so doing our characters will be enriched and
The next vision is a voice. Its message is one of the
the vision of this holy city, he wrote it all down and become a blessing, our influence will deepen and ensweetest the world has ever heard. “Behold the taberhere it is in the Bible.
large its barriers and others will be touched in healnacle of God is with men, and He shall dwell with them
John tells us a little further on in this book of Revel- ing and helpful ways. From this initial surrender to
and they shall be His people and God Himself shall be
ation (let the teacher open the Bible to the right book)
Christ, our natures will expand, capacities will be dewith them and be their God.” The glory of heaven is
that God has promised that as surely, as Jesus came veloped, new powers will be bom and wider interests
not its garden, but its God. Ever since Eden, man has
here to earth and lived here with man, so He shall come
will enlist our growing abilities. Specific tasks will
not been trying to get back to the garden, but to get
again to dwell with them and then He will be their loom before us as individual opportunitiesand life will
back to God. This is the message of revelation and the
King and they shall be His people.
be growing richer and stronger and fuller all the while.
meaning of religion a seeking after God. The search
Our Golden Text tells us this. Who can recite it?
Just now the world is so much in need of the witness
has been helped by God’s willingness to be found. The
“Behold, the tabernacle of God is with man, and He
of a surrendered life. For men arc money-mad and
Incarnationis the quest of God Himself for man. “The
will dwell with them, and they shall be His people.”
pleasure-loving to the last degree. The god of this
Son of Man is come to seek and to save that which is
world is blinding their eyes. It is a herculean task to
lost.” But the fullness of the blessing of fellowship
Helpful
Thoughts
stem the tide of worldliness. Everyone of us has the
with God is yet to come. When the tabernacle of God
Luck is the most overworked word in the English lan- job of protesting against ungodliness in its countless
shall be with men, and He shall tabernacle with them,
forms and of showing how satisfying and ennobling
the golden gge of man shall be realized. The Divine guage, in spite of the fact that there Isn’t any such thing.
and worth while it is to be a Christian. We would
The talent of success is doing what you can well, and
Presence is the consummation of the soul’s desire. John
suggest that every Christian face his present-day duty
doing well whatever you do.—Long fellow.
in both Epistle and Apocalypse makes this the end of
and undertake its fulfillment in the strength of the
Don’t be content with doing only your duty. Do more
salvation. “For we shall see Him as He is.” This was

“

*

the pledge also of Christ’s sweetest beatitude, “Blessed
are the pure in heart for they shall see
Israel’s ideal relation to

God.” All

God sought to

that

represent

in

symbol, this declares in reality. “They shall be His
people,

and God Himself shall be with them and be

than your duty.

It’s

the horse that

that wins the race.—

finishes a

neck ahead

Carnegie.

Even where arms have been used, in most cases the pen
has wielded the sword. Ideas arc more powerful than
bayonet*.— Aord Avebury.

Lord.

Most of the shadows that cross our path arc caused by
our standing in our own light.— Dinner.

Wc

often

do more good by our sympathy than by our

The
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of the invading Huns, and what renders

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF

the service the more honorable and
more distinctive is the disinterestedness
of it. The Dutch had nothing to gain
cither in good-will or future interest,
but spontaneously local committees
sprang up in all directions, and, in addition to general private hospitality,
camps were organized with extraordinary rapidity for the housing and relief
of the destitude. One little Dutch village
of 1,300 inhabitantsmade means to welcome 25,000 refugees. Since then the
work of mercy and relief has proceeded
along lines of well-thought-outand
methodical philanthropies the problem of dealing with some 100,000 homeless exiles called for something which
even abundant sympathy cannot contin-

Booker T. Washington
By B. F. RILEY
WkU%

JUST

Mm*‘t

BunUm"

READY

authentic life of the nrsro slave who
rote arainit ovcrwhelmmyrodda to a
conspicuoua place in American history.
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iGANS
Skill

Integrity

Experience
After all, on these three word* depends
the satisfaction to be derived from any
pipe organ you buy. Select your builder ac

cording to the way in which his present and
past history meets these qualifications— then
trust

uously supply,
In four large
trated

THE ATTLEBORO SANITARIUM
“Where
Where

tired folks get reated.
sick folks get well.”

.

UHtBMO SAVTUMI

Judge

Eatey Organ Co., from these standpoints,
plus its method cf voicing pipes to produce that Lstcy
tone quality that has never been excelled.

camps are now concen-

16,000 persons

neither friends nor

who

means to

the

^

have

find hos-

like more fortunate refugees.
These camps arc complete -cities of

Send

pitality

Booklet gladly itl on nfunt.

fl

some

him.

AMrWro.

refuge, fully

(toss

provided with

Booklet

On the Buying of an Organ, nn impartial statement of the fundamental* of pipa
organ construction and a guide to the thing* you need to know in order to make
an inteiligantpuicha*e. Fraa on request.

hospitals,

creches, dispensaries, isolation wards,

and schools. Doctors, nurses, and nuns
give their services, and they work in

for tho

.

Company

Eatey Organ

Brattleboro, Vt.

conjunction with the Society of Friends,
I

whose organization, under the leader-'
ship of Miss Vullamy, is one of the

ha Cincinnati Men rounder Co

MENEELY
BELL CO.
TROY.
177

N.Y.

BROAOmCRYCfn

BELLS
Holland

the Good Samaritan

:

In Holland's budget for 1916 no

and relief of

the maintenance

shows concretely the noble efforts made
by the Dutch in behalf of the refugees
settled temporarily within its borders.
But not only has the State itself spent
money; there has been an equal disbursement of voluntary aid in the work
of relief organization.From the first
days of the war Holland welcomed
without any selfish reservationall the

who came

panic-stricken Belgians

a generous contribntion from Denmark

management

a friend as trustee?

If you appoint a friend or relative as co-executor and
co>trustee with the Bankers Trust Company, your
estate will have the deaired personal attention and
he will be relieved of most of the burden of work and
retpontibility. Caring for estates and trusts is the
primary object of the Truat Company, and it has every
facility for managing them safely and advantageously.

and has also devoted his energies to the
establishment of technical schools, and
cooking and dressmaking classes. Better
class refugees who have fallen into
complete lack of funds, and have thus
become unable to support themselves,
have been assisted by the Government.
These various forms of relief are being
continued,and they are as ample and as
hearty now as in the first months of the
war.— TA# Churchman.

less

Belgian refugees. This

the.

Often it is desired to keep an estate under the
supervision of a friend or member of the
family, and yet not burden him with its

Would you name

to the building of transportable houses,

than onc-cighth of the nation’s expenditure is allocated for

most remarkable features of the scheme
of relief. But in addition to the poorer
lefugees thus provided for, there are
over 80,000 being relieved otherwise
throughout the cotmtry. The refugees
have found a special friend in Baron
van Tuyll, the minister specially allocated for the purpose, who has applied

The officer*of this Company will be glad to confer
with you, or to send you informationregarding any
trust or banking buaineea yon may hava in mind.

IN

Bankers Trust Company
16

Wall

Street

Resources over

Banker* Tru at Company’ •
Building

New York

1250,000,000

men soon or late,
Through faith and works must reach the

Tts heaven’s

Hy-

ing over the frontier before the advance

will that all

pearly gate.
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ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Co.,
ATLANTIC BUILDING
SI WaU Street, New York
Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation
risk and will issue policies making loss payable
in Europe and Oriental Countries.

CAN YOU TELL WHAT THIS
PICTURE MEANS?

Cka.'terul by the State of New York in 1842,
as preceded by a stock company of a similar
name. The latte* c< mpany was liquidated and
part of its capita*, to the extent of $100,000, was
used, with consent of the stockholders, by the
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company and repaid
with a bonus and inter* st at the expirationof two
a

peart.

taring its existence the Company has insured property to
the value of ..............$28,812,527.72300

Earn a Reward by answering

.

Received premiums thereon to the
extent of ...................
Paid losses during that period..
Issued certificates of profits to
dealers .....................

Of which there have been

293,478.757.42

HE

146,054,578.61

a verse in the Old Testaat first glance it is almost impossible
to look at it without calling to mind the scene it
represents in the Bible— and yet we believe that there
truly are few people who can quote from memory a
verse (or verses) from the Bible which describes or applies

re-

85.117.690.00

.....................
Leaving outstandingat present
time ........................

7,195,120.00

Interest paid on Certificates
amounts to ................
On December 31, 1915, the assets
of the Company amounted to

to

23.439,603.45

Thousands of people are in the same position that you are.
Indeed, this is so characteristicof prevailing conditions that
the Christian Herald is making a special effort to diffuse
greater knowledge of the Bible. For this reason we offer you
a souvenir for correctly applying a Bible verse to the above

of the company revert to the a*
sored and are divided annually upon the pre
miums terminated during the year, thereby reduc
iug the cost of insurance.

For such dividends, certificates are issued sub
\tri to dividends of interestuntil ordered to be
sedeemed, in accordancewith the charter.
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it.

15,582,763.48
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A. A.

illustration represents

ment. Even

92.312.810.00

deemed

The
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RAVEN*. Chairman of

illustration.

Once wc have ascertained your interest in the Bible, we

the Board,

CORNELIUS ELDERT, President,
WALTER WOOD PARSONS, V. P.,
CHARLES E. FAY, 2d Vice President,
STANTON FLOYDJONES. Secreury.

will offer a larger opportunity, in

TH the small souvenir and information about our
Bible Study, we shall send a copy of the Christian
Herald itself— bringing to you a wealth of entertainment-bubblingover with chatty information about
here and abroad, with a story or two so vividly told
that its characters fairly live and breathe, pictures that hold
the attention, and broad-gauged articles by keen-sightedwriters. The Bible, the homes, Sunday-schoolwork, missionaries
—all these topics are treated in a wonderfullyinterestingmanner in each issue.
I

During the past year the Christian Herald conducted a similar study; there were over three thousand dollars In cash rewards.
In the^new Bible Picture Study there are rewards amounting to $5,628.00 in cash.

which real cash rewards are

offered.

This liberal offer is an inducement in itself. Aside from
however, comes the keen pleasure and the valuable religious information you will obtain by joining in the Bible
Study.
this,

So open your Bible to the chapter which you consider descene. Select one or more verses— as many as five

scribes the

you wish — that you think are descriptive of or described by
the picture. Copy these verses on a piece of paper and mail
to us, with the Coupon printed below.
if

The

Read what some of the participants in last year’s contest
wrote:

Mn. W. T. Crawford

Largest Fire Insurance Company
in America.**

ORGANIZED

n IK

You’ll find it fascinating and enjoyable to hunt out the verses
for this one picture. It will give you only the smallest idea
of the pleasure, fun and educational importance of the new
Christian Herald Bible Picture Study which is being conducted by the Christian Herald. We will gladly send you information about the Bible Picture Study, a most stimulating
and absorbing contest.

1853.

HOME

NEW YORK
ELBRIDGE

G.

SNOW,

One Thousand persons are

receive cash rewards for their
success in selecting Bible verses. See if you can be a winner,
too ! Not simply a smaller winner. No ! You may earn $600.00
or $800.00, yes, even $1,000.00 in cash by applying good judgment and plain common sense in selecting the verses.

President

STATEMENT, JANUARY,

to

To
waul to make you happy,
you will one us just the opportunity that we are seeking if
you tale advantage of this otter.

It’s

easy to find out about the interestingdetails, just answer
fill out the Coupon. We want to sur-

advertisementand
prise and delight you.
this

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD

Let your

acquaintances partici-

Twickembury,“you seldom see Mr. Twickembury without a cigar
in his mouth. He’s a most invertebrate
smoker.”

“What would you say,” began the voluble prophet of woe, “if I were to

tell

construction.

rivers

Work of high
quality at moderate
“

of this country would dry up?”
“I would say,” replied the patient man,'
‘Go thou and do likewise.’ ”

of Chapel, School,
-

sell direr

factory at
factory pricca.
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HINNERS ORGAN CO.

ever he used such terms, he would explain

Billy—

“Do you

believe in signs?”

M illy— “Yes, indeed.”
Billy —

were madly
a sign of?”
M illy—

ing.”

dreamed you
love with me. What is that

“Well, last night
in

I

'

"That’s a sign you were dream-

following Sunday he used the

word “hyperbole,” and added:

you

that in a very short space of time all the

from

would

friends

answer this

also like to

may do so
by copying the coupon and sending to The Christian Herald
xvith their selected verse or
verses uhick apply to the picadvertisement, they

“Have you heard that Mrs. B. died

last

night ?”

"No, bless me! Is that

so? That’s too
bad. Why, she owed me a visit!” exclaimed the other.

them.

cording to the most
approved methods of

Parlor Reed
Organs.

clergyman was accustomed to use
scientific terms which the people did not
understand. A deputation waited on him
with the request that in the future, when-

On the

-
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ture printed above.
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New York

the Old Testament that I consider suitable to the picture
printed in your announcement. This will show you that I
am interested in knowing about your second Bible Picture
Study. So please send me full particulars;also the souvenir reward and a specimen copy of Christian Herald.

Automobile, Commissions, Hail, Marine (Inland and Ocean), Parcel Post,
Profits, Registered Mail, Rents, Sprinkler
Leakage, Tourists’ Baggage, Use and Occupancy, Windstorm.

faVla, III., U. S. A.

Only three, these, of hundreds of similar letters. You’ll
enjoy the Bible Picture Study, too.

Herewith, on a sheet of paper, (J^) the

We

pate, too

we

John F. Ruth wrote, “Working out the answers has
been a treat of a most fascinatingkind— it is the greatest plan
of the kind I have ever met ”

815 Bible House,

ALL BRANCHES OF FIRE
INSURANCE.

which

Mary M. Lyon wrote, “I was interested, yes wonderfully interested, and got not only pleasure but I profited from
the contest.” 4

CUT THIS COUPON OUT Ol COPY IT

Surplus as Regards Policyholders,
$19,536,177Z5*

and

said, “I cannot begin to tell you
I enjoyed the Bible Picture Contest.”

1916.

Cash Assets ............... $37,982,743.93
Reserve as a Conflagration
Surplus .................•2,000,000.06
Cash Capital ..............•6,000,000.00
All Other Liabilities ........ 18, 446^66.66
Net Surplus ............... •11,536,177.21

PIPE

how

“As agreed on,

Were I to
whole of
it

my

I

Visitor— “Oh, I think

Lady Gertrude is
so very clever at repartee, you know ”

beg to explain this word.

say that at this

moment

Mrs. Noo- Riche— “Oh, indeed! Well,
the

congregation are sound asleep,

would be hyperbole, but if I say that

I’m

thinking of ’avin’ all the girls taught, too.

I’m a great believer in these
games for ladies.”

athletic

one-half are asleep, that is not hyperbole,
but the truth.”

The next day the deputation again called

First Little Girl—

to say that the minister need not explain

ma

terms. The people would learn
their meaning from a dictionary.

you.

technical

Two

ladies belonging

society met one

to the upper-ten

day. Said

one

:

Your papa and mam-

are not real parents.

They

adopted

Second Little Girl— Well, that makes it
all the most satisfactory. My parents
picked me out, and yours had to take you
just as you came.— CAico^o

News,

